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PREFACE

THE STRUCTURE 0F THE UNITED NATIONS
Principal Organs

The General Assembly
The General Assembly consists of the fifty-eight states which are mem-

bers of the United Nations. Each memnber has one vote in the Assembly.
Each member may send to a session of the Assembly five representatives,
five alternate representatives and as many advisers and experts as it con-
siders necessary.

The regular annual session of the General Assembly begins each year
on the third Tuesday of September. Special sessions may also be held.
Thus a special session was held te, discuss the Palestine question in April-
May, 1948.

Each regular session opens with a general debate, during which the head
of each delegation may make a statement indicating the views of his govern-
nment on thé international situation in general, and on the items on the
agenda in particular. The items on the agenda are then referred to the
Cornmittees of the Assembly. The committees, after considering the items
referred to them, report their conclusions, together with any resolutions
they may have prepared, to the Assembly for final consideration.

The Assembly has six main committees, on which each delezation is



In addition, the General Assembly or any of its commnittees mnay estab-
Iish conimittees and commissions for special purposes. Among others, the
following special committees and commissions are now functioning:

1. The lnterim Committee
2. The United Nations Commission on Korea
3. The United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans
4. Special Committee on Information transmitted under Article 73e

of the Charter
5. Headquarters Advisory Committee.

Committees take decisions by a niajority of the members present and
voting. The Assembly decides important questions by a two-thirds majority
of the members present and voting, and other questions by a majority.

The Security Council
The Security Council consiats of five permanent niembers (China,

France, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdoma and
the United States of America), and six non-permanent members selected
for two-year terras by the Assembly at its regular annual session. Non-

praet juenbers are not eligible for immediate re-election.' The Security
Council is so organized as to be able to function continuously.

There are two Standing Committees of the Security Council with the
sanie tuenbership as the parent body. These are the Committee of Experts
which was established to advise the Security Council on the application of
its rules of procedure; and the Comittee on the Admission of New Meni-
bers, which examines ail applications for membership in the United Nations.

The. Military Staff Committee
The Military Staff Committee is a subsidiary organ of the Security

Council. It consists of the Chiefs of Staff (or their representatives) of the
permanent menibers of the Security Council.

'flia.f (n ani-n for Conventional Armaments

Coirncil for 1949 i.



The Economic and Social Council
The Economic and Social Council consists of eighteen Members of the

United Nations elected for three-year terras by the Assembly at its regular
annual session. Members are eligible for immediate re-election.'

It has established twelve commnissions. The Council elects states as
members of the commissions and each state nominates an expert to serve
on the commission. They are:-

Economic and Employment Social
Fiscal Statistical
Human Rights Status of Women
Narcotic Drugs Transport and Communications
Population

In addition there have been three commissions established to deal with
problems relating to specific areas. They are:

Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East
Economic Commission for Europe
Economic Commission for Latin America.

The International Children's Emergency Fund
The International Children's Emergency Fund was established by the

General Assembly by a resolution of December 11, 1946, to provide assist-
ance to chuldren and adolescents, especially of countries which were victims
of aggression. The Fund is administered by an Executive Director under
policies established by an Executive Board, in accordance with principles
laid down by the Economic and Social Council. The Executive Director is
appointed by the Secretary-General of the United Nations. The Executive
Board is designated by the General Assembly and consists of the repre-



Since, at the first election in February, 1946, ail fifteen judges were
being elected, it was necessary to choose by lot five to serve for nine years,
five for six, and five for three. Five judges were therefore elected at the
third regular session of the Assembly in 1948.1

The seat of the Court is at The Hague, but the Court may sit elsewhere.

The Secretariat
The Secretariat consists of the Secretary-General (Mr. Trygve Lie),

eight assistant secretaries-general, and about three thousand other memabers
of the staff.

The' Secretary-General is appointed for a five-year terni by the General
Assembly on the recommendation of the Security Council. He is eligible
for appointment for a further flve-year terrm. He appoints the other memn-
bers of the Secretariat, under regulations established by the Assenibly and
in'accordance with the provision of the Charter that the "paramount
consideraion ... shaîl be the necessity of securing the highest standards
of efficiency, competence and integrity'.

The',Secretariat is divided into eight departments, each of which is
directed by an assistant secretary-general:

1 1



S-peclzed Agencies
Specialized agencies are bodies which are flot established by the Charter

Of the United Nations but are established by other inter-governmental
agreements and have wide international responsibilities in economic, social,
cultural, health and related fields. In order that their activities may be
co-ordinated to a common end, they are brought into relationship with the
United Nations by agreements negotiated with the agencies by the Economnic
and Social Council and approved by the General Assembly. Most of these
agreements have already been concluded.

The thirteen existing or contemplated specialized agencies are:
(1) Food and'Agriculture Organization
(2) Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
(3) International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(4) International Civil Aviation Organization
(5) International Labour Organization
(6) International Monetary Fund
(7) International Refugee Organization
(8) International Teleconimunications Union
(9) International Trade Organization

(10) United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization

(11) Universal Postal Union
(12) World Health Organization
(13) World Meteorological Organization

Ten are now in existence. It is expected that during 1949 the Inter-
national Trade Organization and the Inter-governmentaI Maritime Consul-
tative Organization will be established as specialized agencies.

Ncn-Governmental Organizations'
The Economic and Social Council is given power by the Charter to make

suitable arrangements for consultation with non-governmental organizations
which are concerned with international economic, social, cultural, educa-
tional, health and related matters. A very large number of such organiza-
tions have applied for recognition.
The varions organizations have been divided into three categories:

(a) Organizations which have a basic interest in most of the activities
of the Council, and are closely linked with the economic and social
life of the areas which they represent.

(b)> Omâ~ni7i.qtinnq whirch hnvf- q q~nfr.ql rnmnitptpnrp linti- ir- nni-,rnprl
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General Survey
"Canada and the United Nations, 1948" is a report of the part played

by Canada, during 1948, in the work of the United Nations and its associated
specialized agencies. In the two years following the establishment of the
United Nations in 1945, annual reports were prepared by the Department
of External Affairs on the work of the Canadian delegations to the General
Assembly, the meetings of which provide an occasion for a review of the
work of the United Nations. In this year's report an effort has been made
to examine the activities of the United Nations as a whole throughout the
year, ini order to give a more complete picture of the part taken by Canada.

It is now more than three years since the United Nations undertook tocarry out the high purposes of international co-operation which are des-
cribed in the Preamble to the Charter in the following words:

to ensure, by the acceptance of principles and the institution of
methods, that armed force shall fot be used, save in the common
interest, and to employ international machinery for the promotion
of the economic and social advancement of ail peoples.

It may be useful at this time to consider, in the light of the experience
of the year which has just passed, how the complex international machinerv.

ùtincai andi



Assembly had therefore to limit its objectives. In the continuing debate
on the way in which the world should be organized politically, economnically
and socially, the Canadian delegation was at pains to state its position
clearly and to communicate its views on world organization in precise
terms in order that these views might carry conviction to others who were
willing to listen. For it cannot be assumed that agreement in support of
the purposes and principles of the Charter wilI corne automatically. The
mnerits of the case have to be argued ini the democratic manner in order that
the Members of the United Nations who are willing to co-operate mnay do
so with conviction and to good effect. For unity by agreement of ail
peace-loving states in the General Assembly on major political issues is in
itself a condition which tends to prevent aggression.

The tensions resulting from the disagreements between the Soviet
Union and the Western Powers were perhaps especially perceptible in
Paris, where the meeting of the General Assembly was held this year, in
such close proximity to the areas where the dispute between the East and
West is focused at the present time. The fears arising from these tensions
were frankly expressed in the General Assembly. For instance, the Belgian
Prime Minister, M. Spaak, speaking for the Benelux countries in the
opening debate in the General Assembly, said:

The Soviet delegate need not look for complicated explanations
of our policy. 1 will tell him what is the basis of our policy-in
terms, perhaps slightiy cruel, but the ones a representative of a
small nation uses: Do you know what is the basis of our policy?
It is fear of you, fear of your government, fear of your policy!

The consequences of the division of the world between Communist and
non-Communist areas, and the fears which have been engendered by the
continued disagreement between the Soviet Union and the Western Powers,
have had their greatest effect upon the security system of the United
Nations. Under the Charter of the United Nations, the Security Council
was charged with the principal responsibility of maintaining international
peace by collective action. The present basic weakness of the United
Nations security system lies in the inability of the Security Council, bec-ause
of the present lack of co-operation between the Great Powers, (especially
illustrated in the exercise of the veto by the Soviet Union), to take action
under Chapter VII of the Charter in the event of a threat to the peaoe,breach
of the peace, or an act of aggression involving one of the Great Powers.



It is concern over the powerlessness of the Council to act in the event
of a threat to the peace, breach of the peace or an act of aggression involving
one of the Great Powers, which has led some of the Members of the United
Nations, including Canada, to seek other methods, within the Charter,
of obtaining security for themselves and for other peace-loving peoples.
In a statement before the General Assembly in Paris on September 28, the
Chairman of the Canadian delegation, Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King said:'

Security for individual nations, under such circumstances, can be
assured only by the effective co-operation, and the united power of
those nations whose determination to maintain their freedom con-
stitutes a strong bond of community between them. It is not sur-
prising therefore that certain nations, knowing that their security
depends on collective action in some form, and which are not yet
able to achieve that security on the universal basis which the United
Nations contemplates, should, pending this large acconiplishment,
seek to achieve their security on a less than universal basis.

The Charter of the United Nations expressly bases security upon
collective action by the Members of the Organization. This indeed is the
first and principal purpose of the United Nations.

Article 51 of the Charter however recognizes the "inherent" right of
seif-defence collectively as weIl as indiviçlually "until the Security Council
has taken the measures necessary to maintain international peace and



following the war of 1914-18, have insisted upon the principle that disar-
ipament nmust follow-not precede-the establishment of an effective
systein of security.

This principle was asserted when the General. Assembly rejected theSoviet proposai for a one-third reduction in the armed forces of the five
Great Powers, and instead asked that the Commission on Conventional
Armaments shoiîld continue its work of formulating proposais for a system
of disarmanient whic~h would give no individual state an advantage over
any other state, and would provide for an effective systeni of international
control and inspection.'

The principle that adequate conditions of security must be established
to enable disarmament to proceed safely and equitably has also been
followed in dealing with the question of the international control of atomic
eneirgy. Tlius, the prooas of the Soviet Union for the immedilate banning
of atomic bombs an h destruction of existing stocks of bombs were
rejected, and the Assembly instead adopted a resoIution, approving the
plans worked out by the United Nations Atomic Energy Commission which
enviage that atomic weapons will be banned and existing stocks destroyed
only when ail nations have an assurance, through mutuaily acceptable
safeguards and an effective international system of control and inspection,

LI a



prevent fighting or to ensure a peaceful settiement, it lias helped to localize
disputes and to exercise sorne restraining influence on the parties.'

Most of the work done by the Security Council to date lias been directedto the peaoeful settiement of differenoes and to the adjustment of situations
which might lead to war. Indeed, this is the kind of duty which it was
anticipated would formi the normai business of the United Nations security
sYstem. In the past year efforts have been made to improve the existing
procedUres and niachinery for peaceful settiement so that it might work
mfore smoothly, proinptly and effectively. Notably, it is now the practice
to arrange private consultations, with the assistance of the President ofthe Council, between parties to a dispute, after the matter lias been placed
on the agenda of the Council. Thus a peaoeful settlement can at times be
facilitated, since the parties to a dispute may discuss and negotiate in
private, where mutual concessions and compromises are easier to make
than in public. This prooedure proved helpful in dealing with -the Kashmirdispute. Moreover, private consultations between representatives ofnienbers of the Security Council, flot directly involved in a dispute, may
be undertaken in order to work out a fair and equitable basis of peaceful
settlemeut of a dispute by those directly coucerued. This procedure was
followed in dealing with the Berlin question when it came before the Security
Council.:

If the processes of peaceful settiemeut 'run smoothly and are permitted
tobe applied effectively, the risk in the international disputes or tenseinternational situations which might lead to, war is reduced. Therefore. everv



In the great political issues of the present time the United Nations has
served to provide an important international forum in which public opinion
can express itself. This is in itself important for aithougli the debates may
in themnselves contribute littie or nothing towards a lasting settiement, open
and continuous discussion of the points at issue serves to create a vigilant
and informed public opinion, aware of present dangers. The United Nations,
moreover, stili serves as a bridge or means of contact between the Com-
munist and non-Communist areas in the present divided world. When direct
negotiations between the Soviet Union and the Western Powers break down,
as for instance in the case of Berlin or Korea, the United Nations provides
an opportunity for a further effort to negotiate a peaceful solution of the
problem.

Moreover, the basic weakness of the United Nations at the present time
lias been shown to lie in the inability of the Security Council to reach deci-
sions or to take effective action in the event that one of the Great Powers
is involved in a threat to the peace, a breacli of the peace or an act of
aggression. In order to meet this serious gap in the United Nations security
system, Members of the United Nations have had to turn to regional defence
arrangements under Article 51 of the Charter. In this way an inner security
system is being built up to stabilize the international position and to prevent
aggression until a way is found to make a security system on a universal
basis effective.

The Trusteeskip System

The procesa of transition fromn the League of Nations mandate systemn
to the trusteeship systemn of the United Nations was virtually completed
ini the year under review, except in South-West Africa, which the Union
of South Africa does not desire to place under trusteeship. Trusteeship
agreements, confirmed by organs of t he United Nations in 1946 and 1947,
are now ini effect in ten ' different territories formerly under mandate. Six of
these are in Africa, four in the Pacific.

The composition and functions of the Trusteeship Coundil give that
body far more power than was possessed by the Permanent Mandates Comn-
mission of the League of Nations. The chief differences are that the members
of the Trusteeship Council speak with the authority of governient repre-



The Trusteeship Coundil has shown an unfortunate tendency to become
debating ground between representatives of the Eastern and Western
ocs, and attacks on administering authorities on general grounds have
nsumed much time that might have been spent more prof tably on
nstructive debate on specific issues. However, a growing impatience
th this aspect of the Trusteeship Council's proceedings may resuit in an
iprovement of the debates in 1949.

on-Self-Goverzing Territories
The United Nations is stili feeling its way towards a decision on what
functions should be in relation to non-self-governing territories outside

e trusteeship system. Annual reports on economic, social and educational
ývelopments in these territories are received from eight administering
>wers; of these six are voluntarily supplying information on politicai
ývelopments as well. What practical use is to be made of these reports
a major issue which this year's discussions did not settle.
It was the understanding of administering powers, when they agreed

San Francisco to the inclusion in Chapter XI of the Charter of a decla-
tion on non-self-governing territories, that they were undertaking to
pply certain information and to observe certain principles but that
thing in the declaration implied the exercise of supervisory functions by

e United Nations. It was merely intended that with the aid of the
uited Nations a system of standard reporting should be inaugurated,
.ich would facilitate scientific study of the problems of dependent terri-
ries by qualified persons, stimulate both co-operation and a healthy
iralry among administering powers and make it easier for specialized
-encies to offer appropriate assistance in improving the lot of the inhabit-
ts of dependent territories. Some Members of the United Nations,

Iwever, are engaged in a determined effort to have a permanent com-
ittee of the United Nations appointed to examine the annual reports,
ith au 'thority to question representatives of the administering powers
id to comment on administrative volicies. The matter is likelv to corne



more readily by other administrations, possihly in independent states as
well as in colonial areas.

-Principal Judicial Developments
There were no developments of outstanding significance during 1948 inithe field of international Iaw. Progress in 1948 was, however, of such anature as to facilitate work in the future. The record of the InternationalCourt of Justice will probably encourage its greater use; the InternationalLaw Commission was finally organized, and the Legal Committee of theGeneral Assembly was able to make progress despite ideological differenoes

axnong its members.
The International Court of justice, while its responsibilities in the fieldof international security are not so immediate or so important as those ofthe Assembly or of the Security Council, is the principal judicial organ ofthe United Nations. The Court is, moreover, the successor to the oldPermanent Court of International justice which, it is generally agreed,contributed substantially to the development of international jurisprudence.During 1948 five Members of the United Nations accepted the compulsoryjurisdiction of the Court. In July, 1948, Switzerland bec-ame the first statenot a Member of the United Nations to become a party to the Statute ofthe International Court.
Though the Court lias thus far dealt with only two cases, (both of whichcame before it in 1948),' it is of great importance to have constantly aval-able a principal organ of the United Nations capable of resolving juridicaldisputes between states, and of giving advisor-y opinions on legal mnatters

its tasic



$2,958,235.40 (U.S.), of which Canada's share will be 3.20%, L.e., approximate-
lY $1,335,000> (Can.). Canada's share of the costs of the specialized agencies
will axnount to about $6,386 000 (Can.). Canada continues to be vigilant to-ward themountingcostof international organizations and lias urged the elim-ination of unnecessary expenditures. Canada's representatives have repeatedlJylaid stress on the need for careful scrutiny of proposed expenditures andfor efficient budgetary and financial administration. Canada lias alsocontinued to press for proper co-ordination of ail the various activities ofthie United Nations and its specialized agencies to ensure that duplicationof effort is avoided and that consistent fiscal controls and common budgetary
and financial practices are carried out.

As for the Secretariat, it is the view of Canada that the interests of theUnited Nations can best be served by a body of civil servants whose char-acter is international andl whose loyalties are wholly devoted to the organi-zation rather than to the states of which they are citizens. Concerning thecomposition of tlie Secretariat, the Canadian view continues to be basedUpon the principîes of securing the highest standard of efficiency, com-petence and integrity, whule at the same tinie bearing in mind tlie impor-tance of recruiting the staff on as wide a geographical basis as possible.During the year there were 130 Canadian nationals employed in the United
Nations.

In spite of the difficulties and complexities of its task, the Secretariathas shown itself capable of meeting the heavy responsibilities expected of it.In the past year, particularly, the Secretariat lias been put to, severe testsOf its loyalty and efficiency, especially in the United Nations missions sentto sucli hazardous areas as Palestine, Kashmir and Korea. The tragicdeaths of Count Bernadotte, the late Mediator for Palestine, and otherswho shared the dangers of the assignment in Palestine, are examples of theWillingness of the servants of the United Nations to sacrifice themeelvesfor its ideals.

Conclusions
teThe United Nations lias not yet achieved suficient strength to resolve
temajor political problems of the contemporary world, nor lias it yetbeen able to provide to its Members the dezree of securitv whirh urnlMl
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growing interdependence of the peoples of the world. Ail those nations
which are willing to co-operate, have i the United Nations, a means of
taking effective conimon action for the maintenance of peaoe and for their
common welfare.

In the chapters that follow, the many questions which have formed the

subject matter of discussion and action by the United Nations in the past

year are examined. The activities and attitude of the Canadian Government
and of its representatives have had to be given in summary form. For a

full record of the Canadian position, reference must be made to the many

officiai statements which have been made i the course of the year, a selection
of which is given in the appendices to this Report.
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1. MEMBERSHIP 0F THE UNITED NATIONS

1. Applications for Membershil
ticle 4 of the Charter provides that membership in the United Nations
)en to ail other peace-loving states which acoept the obligations
ned in the present Charter and, in the judgment of the Organization,ule and willing to carry out these obligations." Admission of any
tate "will be effected by a decision of the General Assembly upon the
mendation of the Security Council".

1948 only one new member-state, Burina, was admitted to the
1 Nations. The application of Ceylon which applied for membership
'y of 1948, and again in August, was rejected on both occasions
ýe the representative of the U.S.S.R. voted against it.
April 1948, fixe representatives of France, the United Kingdom and
lited States on the Security Council requested reconsideration of fixe
itions of Italy, Transjordan, Eire, Portugal and Austria. The
ýntative of fixe Ukrainian S.S.R. requested reconsideration of fixe
itions of Albania, Bulzaria. Finland. Hngarv- Ttahy.v MnnonUnn



also submitted six separate resolutions stating that the opposition to the
applications of Portugal, Transjordan, Italy, Finland, Ireland and Ceylon
was based on grounds flot included in Article 4 of the Charter, and requested
the Security Council to reconsider these applications. The United States
submitted a resolution asking the Security Council to reconsider the appli-
cation of Austria. These resolutions, which were approved by the majority
of the Ad Hoc Political Committee and by the General Assembly in plenary
session, were opposed by the six Eastern European States.

The General Assembly also adopted a Swedish resolution requesting
the Security Council to consider ail previously rejected applications.
Canada, together with several other members, abstained in the voting on
this resolution, since the preamble contained the phrase "having noted
the general sentiment in favour of the universality of the United Nations".
This introduces a principle not mentioned in the Charter.

During the general debate in the Ad Hoc Political Committee, the
Canadian representative stated that any attempt to impose conditions for
membership in the United Nations other than those set forth in Article 4
constituted a violation of the Charter. He stated in addition, that the
Canadian delegation deplored any attenipt to make one state's admission
conditional upon the admission of other states1.

On December 14, 1948, at the request of the third session of the General
Assembly, the Security Council reconsidered the application of Ceylon
for membership in the United Nations. W7hen the application was put to
the vote, nine members including Canada voted in favour, with two against,
the U.S.S.R. and the Ukraine. The application was therefore vetoed by
the negative vote of the U.S.S.R.

The Security Council on December 17 considered the application of
Israel for membership. Since the vote was five in favour, one against, with
five abstentions, the application failed to secure the seven votes necessary
for adoption. Canada abstained in the voting, and the Canadian delegate
made a statement explaining the position of the Canadian Government on



2. Election of Officers of the General Assembly
The f ollowing were elected as the principal officers of the General Assem-
'at the third session:
ýsident: Dr. Herbert V. Evatt (Australia).
'e-Presidents (7): The heads of the delegations of China, France, the
U.S.S.R., the United Kingdom, the United States, Mexico and Poland.

icers of the Comnmittees:
First Commîttee (Political and Security)

Chairman: M. Paul-Henri Spaak (Belgium)
Vice-Chairman: Dr. Adolfo Costa du Rels (Bolivia)
Rapporteur: Mr. Selim Sarper (Turkey)

Second Committee (Ecoïnomic anzd Financial)
Chairman: Sr. Hernan Santa Cruz (Chile)
Vice-Chairman: Mr. Vasili P. SmoIiar (Byeiorussian S.S.R.)
Rapporteur: Mr. Finn Moe (Norway)

Third Committee (Social, Ilumanitarian and Cultural)
Chairman: Dr. Charles Malik (Lebanon)
Vice-Chairman: Mrs. Bodil Begtrup (Denmiark)
Rapporteur: M. Emile St.-Lot (Haiti)

Fourth Committee (Trusteeship)
Chairman: Mr. Nasrollah Entezam (Iran)
Vice-Chairman: Dr. Carlos A. Vasconcellos (Paraguay)
Rapporteur: Mr. Kristen Lannung (Denmark)

Fifth Committee (Administrative and Budgetary)
Chairman: Mr. L. D. Wilgress (Canada)
Vice-Chairman: Mr. Andrei I. Galagan (Ukrainian S.S.R.)
Rapporteur: Mr. Olyntho Machado (Brazil)

Six~th Comn*ittee (Legal)
Chairman: Dr. Ricardo Alfaro (Panama)
Vice-Chairinan: Prince Wan Waithayakon (Siamn)
Rapporteur: Mr. jean Spiropoulos (Greece)

Ad hoc -Political Committee (created on Noveniber 16, 1948)



3. Elections to the Securlty Council

The General Assemnbly at its third session elected three non-per

mnembers of the Security Council to replace Belgium, Colc>mbia an(

uince their two-year terms of membership expired on Decexnber 3:

The elections took place on Octc>ber 8, 1948; Cuba and Norway were

on the first ballot, and Eyt on the fourth ballot. Cuba, Norway an(

will retain their memnerhip in the Security Council until Decerf

1950. Canada is a member of the Security Coundil until December 3



4. Electlons to the Economnic and Social Gouncil

lie General Assembly, at its third session, elected six members to the

c>mic and Social Council to replace Canada, Chile, China, France, the

erlands and Peru, since their three-year terrns of membersffip expired
eceniber 31, 1948.

lie elections took place on October 8, 1948; Belgium, Chile, China,

ce, India and Peru were elected on the first ballot. Canada did flot

I for re-election at the third session.



5. Elections to the International Court of Justice
The members of the International Court of justice are elected by the

General Assembly and by the Security Couneil fromn a Eist nominated by
national groups appointed for this purpose by the governments of states
menxbers of thxe United Nations. Article 8 of the Statute of the Inter-
national Court states that "the General Assembly and fixe Security Council
shall proceed independently of one another to elect the members of the
Court". Candidates must obtain an absolute majority of votes in fihe
General Assembly and in fixe Security Council. Article Il of the Statute
of the International Court provides that, "if after the first meeting lxèld
for fixe purpose of the election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a
second and, if necessary, a third meeting shall take place". On October 22,
1948, fixe third session of the General Assembly and the Security Council
held meetings to elect judges for a nine-year term to the five positions on
the Court becoming vacant on February 5, 1949.

At their first meetings the Security Council and the General Assembly
both re-elected fixe followmng four judges:

Judge Abdel Hamid Badawi Pasha (Egypt)
Judge Hsu Mo (China)
Judge J. E. Read (Canada)
Judge Bogdan Winiarski (Poland)

The Security Council and the General Assembly failed, at their first
meetings, to agree on fixe selection of a fifth meinber. The Security Council
elected Sir Benegal Narsinga Rau (India) while the General Assembly
elected Professor jean Spiropoulos (Greece). The Security Council and the
General Assembly therefore held second meetings. The Security Council
selected Judge Milovan Zoricic of Yugoslavia. After three ballots, fixe
General Assembly also chxose Judge Zoricic, who was thereby named to fll
the fifth vacancy. The Court was thus reconstituted with its original mem-
bership.'



6. Elections to the International Law Commission
On November 21, 1947, the General Assembly decided to establish an

Iternational, Law Commission, to be composed of fifteen members, to
omote the developmnent and codification of public international law.'
was provided that these fifteen mnembers should be "of recognized coin-

.tence in international law" and should be elected by the General Assembly
:)m a list of candidates nominated by Members of the United Nations.

Article 8 of the Statute of the International Law Commission provides
at at the election "electors shah bear in mind that the persons elected to
e Commission should individually, possess the qualifications required and
at in the Commission as a whole representation of the main forma of
vilization and of the principal legal systems of the world should be as-
red." Candidates are elected for three years, but members of the Inter-
itional Law Commission are not expected to give their f ull time to this
Drk.

Before making its nominations for election to this body, the Canadian
Cvernment consulted the National Group of Canada, a body set up in
zordance with the Statute of the International Court of justice to make
>mninations for membership on the Court. The Canadian Government
>lninated Sir Mahmoud Zafrullah Khan, the Foreign Secretary of Pakistan,
id Professor Kenneth H. Bailey, the Solicitor-General of Australia, both
whom subsequently indicated that they were not available for election.
The first elections to the International Law Commission were held at

e0 third session of the General Assembly on November 3, 1948. The
llowing candidates were elected:

Professor Ricardo J. Alfaro (Panama)
Professor Gilberto Amado (Brazil)
Professor J. L. Brierly (United Kingdom)
Dr. Roberto Cordoba (Mexico)
Professor J. P. A. Francois (The Netherlande)
Professor Shuhsi Hsu (China)
Judge Manley O. Hudson (United States of America)
Judge Faris Bey el Kho.uri (Syria)
Professor'V. M. Koretsky (U.S.S.R.)
Sir Benegal Narsinga Rau (India)
Mr. Justice A. E. F. Sandstrom (Sweden>





Political and Security
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Il. POLITICAL AND SECURITY QUESTIONS

1. Atomie Energy

The Atomic Energy Commission of the United Nations was estal
by a unanimous resolution of the General Assembly in january,
The Commission is composed of representatives of countries meml
the Security Council, as well as Canada when Canada is flot a mert
the Security Council. The Commission was established to deal wit
problems raised by the discovery of atomnic energy and other relatei
ters". It submits its reports and recommendations to the Security C
and the Security Council may transmit the Commission's reports
General Assembly and to members of the United Nations.

In December, 1946, the General Assembly recognized that the proh
of atomic weapons, and the control of atomic energy to ensure its 1
Peaceful purposes only, was an essential part of any plan to regula
reduce armaments, and urged the "expeditious fulfilment" by the ý
Enlergy Commission of its tasks. The Security Council was also to c
a draft treaty for the creation of an international system of contrg
atOmnic enerzv which would include the prohibition of atomic weapoi



thxe great knowledge of atomnic energy gained by thxe United States in its
wartime activities, tixis first plan put forward ini the Atomic Energy Com-
mission by Mr. Baruchx was soiely the product of thinking by those most
experienced in the field of atomic energy in the United States. The Canadian
Government, like other goverfiments, was flot consulted in thxe preparation
of the United States Government's proposais for the international control
of atomic energy. However, the Canadian government accepted thxe United
States' proposais as a basis upon which to begin the discussions.'

These proposais were then examined in detail by the Atomic Energy
Commission to determine how they migixt work in practice, particularly in
providing safeguards to countries compiying with a system of international
control against thxe dangers of non-compliance by any state tlxrough the
diversion of materiais or plants f rom peaceful to warlike uses. The resuit
of tlxis work was fixe subject of a second report of fihe Atomic Energy
Commission, submitted to fixe Security Council on September 11, 1947,1
which eiaborated specific proposais showing how on many points control
could be carried out. The report aiso considered the points of disagreement
expressed by fixe U.S.S.R. The representative of fixe U.S.S.R. on fixe
Atomic Energy Commission abstained from voting on fixe first report and
voted against thue second report.

Thxe plan supported by the majority of fixe members of fixe Atomic
Energy Commission would establisx an international atomic energy autixor-
ity, which would own ail uranium and thorium in trust for fixe nations of
thue worid from the time fixese substances are taken from fixe ground, and
which would control the minîng of ail sucix ores. Production wouid be
strictiy related to consumption, and there would be no accumulation of
stocks. Thxe authority would own, operate, and manage ail facilities
handling dangerous amounts of tixese fissionable materials, and fixus would
control direcfly ail fixe atomic energy activities in ail nations whiclx miglit
becoune a potentiai menace to world security.

A licensinLg and insnertion svstemn is contemnlated under thxe uxainritv



1 mean that the Permanent Members of the Security Council could
ieir veto to prevent any effective action, if it should be found that they
illegally producing nuclear fuel or otherwise seriously violating inter-
nai atomic controls.
Eie discussions in the Atomic Energy Commission in 1948 were confined
detailed examination of the Soviet Government's proposais of June,
and to the study of the organizational structure of an international

oi agency.1
a exhaustive examination of the Soviet Union's proposais led a major-
the members of the Commission te, the view that they were inadequate
ovide a basis for an international control of atomic energy which
1 give the nations of the world a sense of security. The views of the
ity of the Commission are stated in the third report in the following

n the field of atomic energy, the majority of the Commission has been
inable to secure the agreement of the Soviet Union to even these
Jements of effective control considered essential from the teclinical
)oint of view, let alone their acceptance of the nature and the extent
)f participation in the world community required of ail nations in this
ield by the first and second reports of the Atomic Energy Commission."

najority of the governments represented on the Atomic Energy Coin-
)n were of the opinion, therefore, that the Soviet Union's proposais
d no real safeguard against the diversion of atoxnic materials to,
1 uses or the concealment of atomic installations engaged in the produc-
df nuclear fuel.
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The First Comnnittee adopted a resolution with some amendments by
a vote of 41 to 6 with 10 abstentions. This resolution upon the proposai
of the Canadian delegate approved the general findings of the first report
and the specific proposais of the second report and noted with concern
the impasse which has been reached in the work of the Atomic Energy
Commission as shown in its third report. It requested the permanent
members of the Atomic Energy Commission to consuit together "in order to
determine if there exists a basis for agreement on international control"
and called upon the Atomic Energy Commission to, resume its sessions.
The resolution as adopted represented an important modification of the
original proposai. put forth by Canada and supported by the United States,
the United Kingdom, and France that negotiations in the Atomic JEnergy
Commission be suspended indefinitely. In putting forward the original
resolution the Canadian representative made it clear that it waïs designed
only as a basis for discussion and that it would probably require aniendment.
[t became clear in the course of debate that representatives of a number of
countries were in favour of instructing the Atoinic Energy Commission to
renew its efforts. The Canadian representative accordingly agreed to arnend
the Canadian resolution to take account of the wishes of these members.

The amended resolution was approved by the General Assembly as its
first mnaior nolitical decision on November 4. 1948. bv a vote of 40 to 6
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e Canadian delegation has also associated itsa
'lore the possibility of agreement between the S
nembers of the Atomic Ener-gy Commission. Th(
tion agreed to the inclusion, in its original pr
>itical Comxnittee of the General Assenibly, of
;reat Powers and Canada should meet to consi
ýrmine if there exista a basis upon which an agre
to the problem of the contrai of atomic energy,
al of the political difficulties which, at present,
le to agreement.



2. Berlin
Berlin blockade was already three months old when, on September
Goveruments of the United K ingdom, United States and France
its existence to the attention of the Security Council as a threat

mnational peace and security. The three intervening months had
)ent in trying to reach agreement by direct negotiation with the
Lin fulfilment of the terme of Article 33 of the Charter.
blockade itself was the outcome of extensive efforts on the part of

stern Powers to reach a basis for a general German settlement. In
;ence of any substantial. agreement with the Soviet Government,
ýstern Powers found themselves obliged from time to time to take
es for the economic rehabilitation of Germany. It was in reaction
e efforts that the Soviet Government withdrew its representative
.le Allied Control Council on March 20, thereby eliminating the
)f supreme four-power control for ail Germany. Later the Soviet
ntative similarly refused to, take part in the work of the Kommanda-
,e four-power organ of military government for ail Berlin. These
were accompanied by declarations that the Western Powers by their
in Western Gernxany had forfeited the right to take part in the
ion and administration of Berlin and that their continued presence

ýity was therefore unjustified.
s attitude of the Soviet Government culminated in the blockade of
which began on j une 19, the day after a currency reform was
ced for Western Germany. The restrictions then placed on commu-
.is with Berlin were declared by thie Soviet Union to be due i part
nical difficulties, and at the same time to the necessity of protecting
currency which was then stili valid i the Eastern zone. There was
of conferences axnong the Militar-y Governors where the possibilities

isusdof using a single currency, probably that used in the zone
!d by the U.S.S.R., subject te, four-power control so far as Berlin

nn'nàc hp W~titrn Powers had ori2inallv excluded Berlin frein
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Further measures were taken in Berlin by the Soviet
nder the position of the Western occupying powers (an
aders who supported them) at least uncomfortable, if noi
tble. There were various provoked or inspired disorders
e citizens of Berlin and displays of force by German police
)viet occupation authorities. In addition, the Soviet a
tempted to hinder the airlift by air manoeuvres, anti-airar
larges of violation of air safety rules in the air corridors cc
,th the Western zones.

In an effort to reach agreement with the Soviet Unic
)wers initiated a series of talks in Moscow. These tallcs
and continued until August 30, when a directive wa,ý

insmission to the Military Governors in Berlin instructing i
r the restoration of communications and for the use c
rrency under Four-Power control in ail sectors of Berlin; t]
imned to resumne Four-Power talks directed toward a seti
indinolr nrnhkfml rni %I1I C'.frmfnnU
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Lors of Berlin, and that the Western Powers in turn were unwilling
ate terms by which the Soviet currency might be introduced into
Berlin while under the duress of blockade. The principle that

irrency umder Four-Power control might be used in the Western
f the city had been accepted in the Moscow talks.
ovember 13 the President of the General Assembly, Dr. Evatt,
Secretar-y-General of the United Nations addressed joint notes to,
ýrnments of the United Kingdom, United States, France and the

This appeal referred to, the General Assembly resolution calling
great powers to reach speedy agreement for the settiement of a

peaoe treaty'. The joint note urged the Four Powers to, seek a
to the Berlin problem and suggested that conversations to this end
d immediately. In its reply the Soviet Government reiterated its
n)n Rerlin and indicated a willinzness to oarticirDate in direct nezo-
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e Berlin dispute on the agenda on October 4. The delegat
e view that the action of the Soviet Union in imposing the ie to a situation likely to endanger international peace and
at the dispute was a matter within the competence of
>uncil.
When the six members of the Security Council which wer,

rties to the dispute began their initial examination of the B(
e Canadian delegation participated fully in the discussions tc

area of agreement existed. The principle concern was
gravation of a dangerous situation and to establish con(
uich the parties to the dispute could negotiate directly and t
ý danger of conflict. The activities of the six members of
,uncil not parties to the dispute took the form of inquiries in
ich it was hoped an area of agreement might be revealed.
In a statement before the Securitv Coinil nn nOtnlinr 1



3. Czechoslovakia
)48, Dr. Jan Papanek, at that time the permanent repre-
-hoslovakia to the United Nations, i a letter addressed to
ýneral, asked the Security Council to investigate a complaint
Czechoslovak government that his country's independence
d by the threat of the use of force by the U.S.S.R. and that
osiovakia constituted a threat to international peaoe and
ýcretary-General decided that Dr. Papanek's request could
s coming from a member Government, since Dr. Papanek
-onnections with the new Czechoslovak government. There-
mn representative i a letter dated Mardi 12 asked that the
ht to the attention of the Security Council. In accordance
t of Chile, the Security Council took up the question on

of Dr. Papanek's complaint, the representative of Chile
ia facie evidenoe existed that the coup by the Communist
chosiovaia in February, 1948 was actively encouraged by
Sof the U.S.S.R. He urged that the events in Czechoslo-

thoroughly investigated by the United Nations and formally
«ity Council to invite Dr. Papanek to make a statement.
ouncil on Mardi 22 granted this request on the proposal
d Canada by a vote of 9 in favour, with the U.S.S.R. and
.S.R. voting against.
-described in detail the political evernts Ieading up to the

iry, alleged that the U.S.S.R. had eniployed methods of
ion and political infiltration in Czechoslovakia and urged
ty Council make an investigation under Article 34 of the
tpanek's statement was followed by outspoken comments on
zechoslovakia from most of the Security Council members,
notably the representatives of the United Kingdon and the
suruPorted the proposai that an inquiry should be made

e U.S.S.R. ini
:o have the



Soviet Union, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the Communist
Party gained control of Czechoslovakia with the knowledge, approval
and some help at least from the Soviet Union."

In April, 1948, by a vote of 9 to 2 the Security Council adopted a Unitedates resolution invitirig the Government of Czechoslova1cia to participate
thout vote ini the Security Council discussion. This invitation was declined
the new representative of Czechoslovakia to the United Nations.
In May, the Security Council considered a draft resolution submltted
the representative of Chile to the Security Council. This resolutionDposed that the Security Council shouki appoint a committee to reçeive

hear evidence, statements, and testiniony regarding the situation in>echosiovakia: There were ie votes ini favour, with the representative
the U.S.S.R. and the Ukrainian S.S.R. voting against. The resolution
,s not adopted, since it had been ruled a matter of substance and one of
Sopposing votes was that of a permanent member.
Late in May the Argentine representative subniitted a draft resolution>posing that the Security Council's Committee of Experts be entrusted

LI the task of obtaining further evidence regarding events in Czecho-
vàkia, and that it report to the Security Council. The representative
the U.S.S.R. said that thîs proposai had the saine purpose of invsiaal as the Chilean draft rp-niwtirnn ýr ~l af~i 1- ,-,,I -- 4 --- 2 --



4. Disarmament

stion of dîsarmament lias now been before the United Nations
an two years'. At the second part of the first session of the
9embly, a resolution on the principles governing the regulation
oni of arrnaments was unanimously adopted. This resolution
first step, and it was left to the Security Coundil, with the

f the Atomic Energy Commission, the Commission for Conven-
aments and the Miitar Staff Committee to draft concrete

by the
as the
i janu-

or flot

view that adequate conditions 01 securi
disarmament to proceed safely and equita
premise that disarmament by nations req es an at-

were the
thouglit



on an equitable basis and that no state could take advantage of thearmament of others.
The representative of the U.S.S.R., on the other hand, took the3ition that the immediate reduction of armaments and armed forcesuld in itself be "an essential condition for the creation of a sense ofernational confidence and security." The representative of the U.S.S.R.Itended that the argument that conditions of international confidence1 security must precede disarmament, was contrary to the Generaliembly's resolution of December 14, 1946. The position of the Sovietresentative on the question of international inspection and controlSbeen that any control body must be established within the frameworkthe Security Council. This lias been taken to mean by the majority ofCommission, that the veto exercised by the permanent members ofSecurity Council can apply at some stage to prevent effective inspection1 control, which is so essential to a workable disarmament system.

The question of disarmainent was debated at length at the third session:he General Assembly. The Soviet Union proposed that the following-e steps be taken immediately towards general disarmament:
(1) The reduction by one-third during one year of the present strengthof the land, naval and air forces of the five permanent members ofthe Security Council.
(2) The prohibition of atomic weapons intended for "aims of aggressjon".
(3) The establishment within the framework of the Security Councilof an international control body for the purpose of supervisionand control over the implementation of the above two meas.jres"
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whether the Soviet Government was prepared to open its territory to inter-
national inspection.'

The First Committee of the General Assembly, where the question of
disarmament was discussed, rejected the Soviet proposais and adopteci
a resolution, based upon the United Kingdom proposai, that the Commis-
sion for Conventional Armaments should continue its work in formulating
proposais for the general regulation and reduction of armaments,. which
would include provisions for the receipt, checking and publication by an
international organization of their armed forces and their conventional
armaments. This proposai was adopted by the General Assembly on
Noveiuber 19 by a vote of 43 (including Canada) in favour, 6 (Soviet Bloc)
against, with one abstention.'



5. Greece
r'he question of Greece has remained on the agenda
ions for the third year as a resuit of the continued distur
:reeoe's nortliern frontier. In 1946 the Greek Governii
Secretary-General, under Articles 34 and 35 of the CI
y consideration to a situation which was leading to frn
cce and lier northern neighbours. The Security Coundil
ýk Government's complaint and established a Commissio:
.The Security Council was unable to reacli any decision

esentative exercised his veto on three consecutive oi
ncil then took the question off its agenda, but instructed
eral to place ail the records and documents at the d
eral Assembly.
ýt its second session in 1947, the General Assembly
;tion and established the United Nations Special Com
:ans.' Canada is not a member of this Committee whic
ýpresentatives of Australia, Brazil, China, France, Mexic
s, Pakistan, the United Kingdoma and the United Stat
open for Poland and the U.S.S.R. but both these countrie

ike part in the Committee's work. The Special Comit
ted to observe relations between Greece and her northei
make recommendations for the establishment of frontiE
,een them, and also for the settlement of the refugee
'lems. Observation teams were to proceed to Greek fre
stigate complaints received from the Governments of Gr
aria and Yuzoslavia.



Bulgaria and Yugoslavia. The Comnmittee considered that this support
constituted a treat to the political independence and territorial integrity
of Greece, and endangered international peace and security in the Balkans.
The Special Comnmittee recommended that an agency of the United Nations
continue to observe the relations between Aibania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia
and Greece, and to attempt a peaceful settiement.

o supplementary reports
these conclusions and u
Lhe General Assembly to
nued aid to the Greek gi

ýptember 10 and October 22, 1948,
further that a warning should be
osiavia, Bulgaria and Albania that
is endangers peace in the Balkans.

ntary report for the period june
wing finding: "The Special Com-
ct of Aibania, Bulgaria and Yugo-
poses and principles of the Charter
o exnlains that UNSCOB's failure

amenci:
ýre incoi
eoorts:
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ýontinuance of UNSCOB, and adopted unanimously the resolutions on
liplomatic relations and frontier agreements and on the return of Greek
-hildren to Greece. The Canadian delegation supported these resolutions.

While the Balkan question was being discussed by the General Assembly
ýhe President of the Assembly initiated efforts to bring about a peaceful
;ettlem-ent between Greece and Aibania, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. To this
.nd the President, the Chairnian of the First Committee and the Secretary-
ýeneral of the United Nations carried on discussions in Paris with the
epresentatives of the four Balkan States. It was not found possible
Lowever, in these discussions, to reach any satisfactory solution.



6. Guard Force

The establishment of a smail United Nations Guard Force was flrst
suggested by the Secretary-Generai of the United Nations in a public

address at Harvard University on june 10, 1948. His suggestion was
prompted by the failure of the Military Staff Committee to reach agreement
on the implementation of Article 43 which would put national forces at

the disposai of the Security Council under the terms of special agreements
between Member States and the United Nations. The need for some
protective force became apparent when the Security Council attempted
te, maintain a truce in Palestine. The assassination of Count Bernadotte
and the killing of other United Nations officiais in Palestine gave impetus
to the Secretary-General's proposai.

Later, a detaiied proposai, outiined in the Annual Report of the Secretar-y-
General, was placed before the third session of the General Assembly as a
recommendation. The proposai suggested the creation of a United Nations
Guard Force to perform protective, control and administrative functions
on behalf of the Security Council or the General Assembly. The Secretary-
Generai recommended an initial Guard Force of 800 of whoma 300 wouid
be permanently mobilized, with 500 in reserve living in their own countries
but ready for service on short notice. The Force wouid be equipped with
light personai weapons oniy, such as revolvers, rifles, carbines or light
automatic rifles. It would be recruited in accordance with the principies
laid down in Chapter XV of the Charter for appointment to the staff of
the Secretariat.

It is not the intention that the United Nations Guard Force shouid be

a substitute for the armed forces which Member States of the United
Nations are required to place at the disposaI of the Security Council in
accordance with Article 43 of the Charter. The duties of the Guard Force
would not be combative, but protective and administrative only. Its
essential duty would be to provide protection for the personnel and the
property of United Nations missions established by the Security Council



7. Indians in the Union of South Africal
here was no significant development on this question in the United>ns in 1948. Although it was placed on the agenda of the third sessione General Assembly, this was one of the matters postponed until theLd part of the third session in April, 1949.



8. India-Pakistan Dispute

On December 30, 1947, India appealed to the Security Council of the

United Nations to urge Pakistan to restrain its nationals fromn assisting the

invaders of Kashmir, to prevent the entry of tribesmen into Kashmir fromn

Pakistan territory, aund to cease providing the invaders with military and

other supplies. The Security Council considered the matter together with

counter-complaints from Pakistan affecting other relations between India

and Pakistan.
By the Indian Independence Act, which came into force on August 15,

1947, the suzerainty of the British Crown over the Indian States lapsed,

and the States were lef t free to accede to the Dominion of India, to the

Dominion of Pakistan, or to neither. In Kashmir the ruler was a Hindu,

but the great majority of the population was Moslem. The Maharajah,

wishing to put off a decision as to accession, approached India and Pakistan

for a staindstill agreement.
In October, 1947, disorders broke out in Kashmir. Pakistan asserted

that Sikh extremists had come in from India to the Jammu Province of

Kashmir and engaged in a campaign to exterminate Moslems, with the

assistance of the Maharajah's Hindu Dogra troops. On October 22, there

began an invasion by Pathan and other tribesmen into Kashmir from

across the Pakistan border. India alleged that these tribesmen were

officered by Pakistan army officers and equipped with Pakistan's connivance

and assistance. Local insurgents, in con] unction with the invading forces,

formed a "free" Kashmir government and the combined forces threatened

Srinagar, the capital of Kashmir. The ruler and his Prime Minister flew to

New Delhi and sought help fromn India.

As a legal basis for assistance, the Maharajah agreed to acoede to India,

and the Governor-General of India accepted the accession subject to the

final decision of the people of Kashmir when law and order were restored.

Pakistan has refused to acknowledge the validity of Kashmir's provisional

accession to India, which was effective from October 26.
fIeln in rinapar and succeeded in driving



ood offices and inediation to India and Pakistan for the restoration ofe and order and for the holding of a plebiscite. The resolution provided.
Fie appointment in due course of a special officer, the Plebiscite Adminis-
>r, nominated by the Secretary-General of the United Nations and
rmed in office by the Indian Government on behaif of Kashmir, to
:t and supervise the holding of a free and impartial plebiscite to decide
her the State should accede permanently to India or to Pakistan.
'his resolution was drawn up jointly by the four Presidents of the
icil who had steered the negotiations (the representatives of Belgium,
Lda, China and Colombia) and the United Kingdom and United States
ýsentatives, and was sponsored by this group in the Council. The
ýdian delegate spoke in favour of the resolution on April 17.' The
stion was adopted by a vote of nine to none, with the Soviet Union
the Ukraine abstaining. In addition, Syria abstained from 'voting on
in paragraphs to which Pakistan had objected.
oth India and Pakistan made certain objections to the resolution, but
âted that they would confer with the Commission if it came to, their
als. Subsequently the Commission, known as UNCIP, consisting of
sentatives of Czechoslovakia. the Argentinep Rplço'iym Crilnmln1; nnA

n m-e two capitais witr
'teniber 26. Some of



de facto control, to the exclusion of Indian and Kashmir State officiais.

The Commission expressed regret that by attaching these and other condi-

tions to its acceptance of the proposai, Pakistan had made impossible the

immediate cease-fire as well as the beginning of negotiations for a final

settlement.
Af ter nearly three months of activity in India, the Commission returned

to Geneva on September 26 to prepare an interim report to the Security

Council on the present situation in Kashmir. This report was made to the

Security Council ini Paris on November 22. It is a factual account of the

Coninission's activities, in particular its efforts to obtain an agreement

between India and Pakistan for a cease-flre, as described above. The report

did not contain reconunendations but made some observations.

The Commission then carried on private negotiatiolis in Paris with

Indian and Pakcistan representatives who were attending the meeting of

the General Assembl y with the aim of bringing the parties to an agreement,

and sent one of its' members to the sub-contiiient in the latter part of

December to put the Conunission's proposais before the Indian and Pakistan

Governments.
At the end of the year the military authorities of India and Pakistan,

following a truce agreemnent between the two governments, issued a cease-

e- ýrA.,r tn their forces, which took effect at midnight on january 1, 1949.



9. Indonesja
A year which opened with high.hopes for a peaceful setýtir-al Indonesian problem ended with Netherlands forces utensive "Police action" against the Indonesian Republic anmuncil being called into a special session at Paris to discussie outbreak of hostilities on December 19, 1948, followed mtion bet-ween the Netherlands and the Republic during w)d offices of a special Security Council committee and direcbween representatives of the parties failed to bring a satis:ýnt of the differences.

The dispute between the Netherlands and the Republic olonesia has been a primary concern of the Security Courwas seized of the problem in August, 1947. Canada, as!Council lias been concerned with seeking a settlementici is not only a threat to the peace, but which is delayingabilitation of the whole of Indonesia, whose products are.- hn -,-IlA



Council members, the United States, Australia and Belgium who, late ini

October, arrived in Batavia and began their work. Rarlier ini the month

the Consular Commission had reported to the Security Council on the

non-observance of the cease-fire order, and indicated that it arose out of

the very different interpretations placed upon the order by the armed

forces of both parties.
After prolonged discussions the Committee of Good Offices proposeci

informally a detailed plan for a military truce, and also offered a set of

twelve principles to serve as a basis for a political settlement. Accepted

by both parties with certain modifications, and signed on January 17, 1948,

these principles have become known as the "Renvifle Truce Agreement"

and the "Twelve Principles forming an agreed basis for the political discus-
--- Y, n- 1Q f*1 narties accepted "six additional principles for



By this tinie the differences of opinion between the two 1marked that the situation had become deadlocked. Finaiy, tIl delegate announced that, ini view of the unwiilingness of'ds delegate to discuss the Dubois-CritchIey Proposais or ternative program, they considered that nio useful purpose coulcontinuing the political negotiations. One of the reasons wh3egation was unable to offer any alternative proposais was tctions were held in the Netheriands on juIy 8, and for seiýre was no government in power which could issue instructegate in Indonesia. This election was made necessary bvernment wished to amend the Constitution in order to ]future establishment of the Netherlands-Indonesian Uniivernment was formed in the Netherlands ini August.
In its Third Interim Report to the Security Council date8, the Committee of Good Offices gave its estimate of theonesia. The Report stated that, apart fromn the successfuithirty-five thousand Republican troops froni behind theiarcation line dividing the territories of the two parties, t'eement lias been iargely a disappointment."
In particular, the failure to implement Article 6 of the Truceeh provided that "trade and intercourse between ail areasnitted as far as possible" was rpç;rrérl-t 4-1, -"'J'
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the insurgent forces had either been driven into hiding or captured. For

the time being at least, there appears to be no danger of further Communist

disturbances on a large scale, although the possibility of a resumption of

their activities in the future cannot be discounted.

A renewed attempt to reach a settlement in Indonesia was made in

September when the United States member of the Committee of Good

Offices, Mr. Merle Cochran, submitted a new set of proposais to the Nether-

lands and Indonesian parties. These proposals, which modified the terme

of the, Duboie-Critchley plan and called for general elections and the

formation of a projected interin Governiment, were tentatively accepted

by both sides as a basis for discussion and gave grounds for hoping that

at last the outstandirtg difficulties in the way of a complete understanditig

could now be eliminateti.

Despite the initial optimisu' to which the Cochran proposais gave rîse,

it was soon clear that agreemnt was still very distant. Faced again with
f'>1I.A A-rpct neLpO-



ýcember 19. The latter report criticized the Dutch action and statedat the members of the Committee feit that the Dutch had flot exhausted
a resources of the Committee nor had they allowed for the possibility of
;uming negotiations.
The Security Council discussed the Indonesian question in a special

;sion which convened on December 22 and was brouglit to a close onýcember 29. General regret at the Dutch resort to armed force wasressed and a resolution was passed calling for an immediate cease-fire
d for the release by the Dutch of President Soekarno and other Republican
litical prisoners. A United States draft resolution calling for a withdrawal
Netherlands forces to the positions they held prior to the resumption of
3tilities was defeated.
The Canadian Government's policy, like that of the United Kingdomn

1 the United States, has been to seek a just, permanent and satisfactory
tlement to the Indonesian question, so that conditions of normalcy andsperity may return to the East Indies as soon as possible. Among
ier things, Canada is conoerned that free international trade with the
a should be resumed in the near future. In considering the whole,blemn the Canadian Government has consistently borne in mind the
g-standing traditions of friendship which bind the peoples of Canada1 the Netherlands together. At the sanie time, the Government has
leavoured to reconcile these considerations with its desire to encrolrgF

c ilit



10. Interim Committee
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question wilI be considered at the second part of the third session of the.
General Assembly in April, 1949.

The Interima Comniittee recommended for furtiier study a proposai for

the creation of a permanent committee on conciliation and a proposai. to

submit to the International Court of justice the question of the competence

of the Security Council or the General Assembly to deal with problems

dlaimed by a state to be within its own domestic junisdiction.

It was also reconimended to the General Assembly that the Interim

Coimmittee continue in being for a further period. The Interima Committee

conuidered that its work had been effective although ail the members of the

United Nations had flot participated. The representative of hIdia, in

opposing this recommendation in the Interim Committee, stated that the

work of the. Interim Committee could b. carried. on more efficiently by ad

hoc Cornmittees of the General Mssembly. This view, however, was not

shared by a majority of the niembers of the Interini Cominittee.
By vte f 0 i fvou, o, aaintwit 1abstention, the third

ssinof the General Assenmbly in plenary session decided to re-establish

the Interini Conimittee for a furtiier period of one year. The functions

of the. Interirn Comudttee are substantially the. same as those given to it

bthe scnd session of the. General Assembly. In addition, the Interim

Comttee is now authorized to request adrvisory opinions of the. Inter-

national Court of Justice on legal questions arising within the scope of its

TIn addition te, these studies the. Interima Committee considered the.
-- S t'- TlA ,nrrnlnt of the. Interini Committee's work on

26-227.



11 . Korea
The Iast act of the third session of the General Assembly before itourned on December 12 was to pass a resolution on Korea by 48 to Gýone abstention. This resolution approved the conclusions of theport of the United Nations Temporary Commission on Korea and:lared that the Government of the Republic of Korea had been properly
ablished under the observation of the Commission in that part of Roreaere the Commission had been able to function. In addition to a generalýrest in the establishment of Korean independence, Canada was especiallycerned with the Korean question because of its membership on theited Nations Temporary Commission on Korea. Dr. G. S. Pattersonthe Department of External Affairs was the Canadian representative
[ took an active part in the deliberations and work of the Commission
:oughout 1948.
On November 14, 1947, the General Assembly of the United Nations



since that date, to implement the programme as outlined in Resolu-

tion Il in that part of Korea which is occupied by the armed forces
of the United States of America ?
Il. If flot (a) should the Commission observe the election of Korean

representatives to tsice part in the consideration of the Korean ques-

tion as outlined in Resolution I of November 14, 1947 provided that

it has determined that elections can be held mn a free atmosphere and

(b) should the Commission consider such other measures as may be

possible and advisable with a vlew to the attainment of its objectives ?

i February 19, Mr. Menon, the Chairman and Indian representative

- Commission, made a fuit report on the work of the Commission to

aterim Commlttee. The United States representative stated that the

luestion put to the Interim Committee should be answered in the
~ Ijvungno need for an answer to the second question.

Pnrri-.q
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ifornied the Commission that .3,140 pardons ha4 been issued in
)r the former prisoners to register as voters o>r as candidates in thi

Another Commission sub-committee exarnined documents rec
:orean sources and secured statements from prominent Kore
'ities whose Views might b. helpful to the. Commission in its c
the elections.
A third sub-committee, of which the Canadian representa

iember, examined the électoral laws and regulations in force in"
-epared draft recommendatioiis for the Commission, for transie authorities. These recomniendations were designed to proma
ete and as fr.ee. an expression of popular will as possible in thiid the Commission approved themn with certain ainendments. 1ndum of Mardi. 24, te United States Liaison Officer to the Cated that the élection regulations had been redrafted on the. ba!
ggestions.

To observe the preparations for the elections in the field- 14p C
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On August 15 a special United States representative arrived in Koreý
to carry on negotiations with the government there concerning the transfeý
of authority to it from the United States Government. These negotiation:
had only begun, when the Commission left Korea to complote its repor
at Lake Success, designating its Main Committee to remain in Seoul ti

conduct consultations with the new government. It was understood tha
no serious consultation would be requested before the meeting of the Unite(
Nations Generai Assembly in Paris.

When the Temporary Commission on Korea presented its report to th,
third session of the General Assembly the problemn was referred by thb
Assembly to the Political Comnmittee for consideration and report.

Bel ore the item was reached on the agenda it was proposed by the reprE
sentative of Czechoslovakia that the Committee, at that time, shoul,



orea should be established to continue the work of the Temporary
fission and to carry out the provisions of the present resolution. The
resolution of Australia, China and the United States was adopted by
6 with 2 abstentions.

lie draft resolution proposed by the U.S.S.R., resolving that the United
>ns Temporary Commission on Korea should be abolished, was rejected
Sto 6 with 3 abstentions.
uring the lengthy general debate in Committee the Canadian repre-
tive offered to, forego the privilege of speaking and, in the interest of
ing a decision on the question before the Committee adjourned its
nt session, proposed that the general debate should be closed. The
)sal was adopted by 35 to 6 with 2 abstentions.
y a vote of 41 to 0 with 1 abstention, the Committee adopteci a proposai
,e representative of the Unitedi States of America that the Commission
.orea should consist of the sanie member states which composed the
ýd Nations Temporary Commission on Korea. The representatives of
3yelo-Russian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, Polanci, the
inian Soviet Socialist Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Vugoslavia did not take part in the vote. The representative of the
inian Soviet Socialist Republic, in addition, stated that his Govern-
would not take part in any activities of the Commission provideci for

.e draft resolution. The Canadian, representative, while stating that

.ia would not oppose, at that stage, the proposai regarding the com-
ion of the Commission, suggested the desirability of a smaller Coin-
on.
he General Assembly began discussion of Korea at mîdnight, Decetnber
nd adjourneci at 2 a.m. Deoember 12 to meet at 3 p.m. December 12.
lie latter session the Canadian rep-resentative presenteci a statement



12. Mexican Propo8sals for Peiice

r the opening of the third session of the General Assembl
ive of Mexico subinitted a draft resolution calling on t

)"determnine their policy in the spirit of the declaration
Rscribed in the Crimea, in which they reafirmed their fai

Ls of the Atlantic Charter, their pledge in the declarati,

Nations, and their determination to build in co-operati
,e-loving nations a world order under law dedicated to peai
~m and the general well-being of ail mankind". In additik

roposal urged the great powers "to redouble their efforts
1. - --- --. 4-1 r@~nAn tn Arhieve in thue briefi



13. The Mtlitary Staff Committeca
Military Staff Committee was estab1iilied under Arti
ýations Charter. Section 2 of tixis Article provides tl
iaIi be composed of "the Chiefs of Staff of the Permaný
ýcurity Council or their representatives". In Febru.
.atives of the Chiefs of Staff of China, France, the Unit
ed States and the U.S.S.R. met for the llrst time i.
the Committee.

i t began its work the Military Staff Comnxittee wa!
rity Council as its first taslc "to examine from the n
he provisions in Article 43 of the Charter and to subni
tudv and anv recommendations 1-n thé- rnili,; ;n



14. Palestine

As a member of the United Nations, Canada has been called upon

during 1948 both in the Security Council and in the General Assembly to

deal with questions relating to Palestine. The work of these two bodies has

been niutually supplementary, the General Assembly being concerned with

working out a plan of seulemient while the Security Council bas directed

its efforts to preventing or arresting armed conflict between Jews and Arabs
by means of truce procedures.

When the Security Council took up the Palestine problern in March and

April 1948, Canada participated from the outset in its efforts to persuade

Arabs and Jews either to arrange a truce theniselves or to accept a truce

planned by the Security Council. After the majority of a Comniittee com-

posed of the praet niembers of the Security Council agreed on March
19 that dvlpets i Palestine could not be expected to follow the

coreoutline i the General Assembly's partition plan of November 29,
1941, the Canadian delegate analysed the reasons for the difficulties whicb

.a risen, pointed out the importance of Great Power unanimityl and
supprtedthe Security Council's decision to cali a special session of the

Asebly to give further consideration to the future government of Pales-
- ~ ~ - ---- A,~~~Iç M»qv 14 2t thpe rcinqp ol0
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zes the Security Council to prooeec
mititary sanctions. For the first 1
[y ordered to desist from further mi
7,ed to establish procedures for de.
ice itself was to remain ini force ut
ie situation was reached.?
August 19 Canada supported a si
rtv resroonsible for acts of irrezular
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should be a free port, Lydda a free airport. The jerusalem area
Ibe placed under effective United Nations control. Arab refugees

1 be repatriated and rehabilitated under United Nations auspices.
iciliation commission should supervise these varions arrangements

,, the period of transition to peaceful conditions. The Mediator's
sals were embodied in a draft resolution presented by the United
lor delegate. This was, subjected to drastic revision, first in com-
~and later in the General Asebly.

ie Canadian delegate took the position that the people living in the
--- -.- 1-- +1- -; ~rp,nnçihfltv fnr wonrLDn out the terms



An application for the admission of Israel te membership ini the
tiens was subniitted to the Secretary-General on November 29
:h a request that the application be considered without dela
ýstion of Security Council procedure was diacussed on I)ecen
riada took the position-upheld by the majority ini the Security Co
Lt it would be possible for the Security Cônil to judge the ulf
Israel for membership only ini relation to the resolution t e a
the General Assembly on Palestine. Until that resolution was forn
&ecurity Council would not know what it would be nesar

a.eli authorities te do in order te fulfil their obligations to thetO
i. Nor would it be possible until then to tell whet}ier IsraeI w(
e and willing to carry out these obligations.'
The Security Council considered Israel's membership applical
cember 17, six days after the general Asebly resolution ha
)pted. A suggestion that action be deferred for a xnonth, ofed
ýnch delegate, was supperted by five other statea, inldigC
since seven affirmative votes wtt-e required it failed of aoti~o

urity Council therefore proceeded without further delay te vote
lication. Five states supported the application (Argentina, Col

raine, the United States and tht U.S.S.R.). Syria opposed t
tes abstained (Belgiuni, Canada, China, France and the United
ri). Tht application consequently failed of acceptanoe, but is e
:>e renewtd at a later date."
On December 22 militai-y activity was resumed in southern Pa'
>-re Israeli forces hemmed in the main Egyptian force bsdor
1crossed tht border inte Egyptian terrltory after ssedn

inzements for the observation of troori mo enta bv Uie



15. Spaulsh Question'

cre were no significant developments on the Spanish question in
ited Nations during 1948.
c second session of the General Assembly in 1947 passed a resolution
expressed confidence that the Security Council would "exercise its

sibilities under the Charter as soon as it considers that the situation
xd to Spain so requires". As a consequence, in june 1948 the Security
il reviewed the question, and because no new developments had
cd which would justify the Security Council in taking up the matter,
decided not to inctude the question of Spain on the agenda. Canada
-ted this decision, pointing out that if the situation in Spain did

e a threat to international peace, there was nothing to prevent any
cr of the United Nations from again placing the matter on the agenda
Council.
e Government of Poland proposed the following item for the agenda
thir4 session of the General Assembly:

lie question of Franco-Spain-ImpilemntatioKi of thec resolutions and
=cmmendations of the General Assembly of 12 Deceniber, 1946, and

7 November, 1947."

vas one of the niatters postponed until the second part of the third
i of the General Assmb1y ini April, 1949.-



16. Trieste: Governorshlp
As a compromise between the rival dlaims of Italy and Yugoslaviathe city of Trieste, the Peace Treaty with Italy, signed at Paris onbruary 10, 1947, provided for the setting up of a Free Territory ofieste and entrusted the integrity and independence of the Territory toSSecurity Council of the Ujnited Nations. The Council of Foreignnisters submitted the proposed arrangements for Trieste to the Securityuncil for its prior approval, and on January 10, 1947, the Council acceptedresponsibility for the Free Territory, on a motion by the United States.
The Security Council is required by the Peaoe Treaty to appoint avernor for the Free Territory. Until this has been done, the Permanent

Ltute for the Territory remains in abeyanoe and the area is under mulitary.upation by the military forces of the United Kingdom, the UnitedLtes and Yugoslavia. The Governor is to be appointed by the Securityuncil, after consultation with Italy and Yugoslavia, for a terni of fiveLrs, and his salary is to be borne by the United Nations. He is to havele discretionary powers in the administration of the Territory and must,refore, be a mani with exceptional qualifications.
The Security Council first discussed the appointment of a Governorthe Free Territory on june 20, 1947, at the request of the Unitedlgdom. A number of candidates for the post were nominated ini
,sequent meetings by various members of the eir' Cc%,,n 1 4l 1,.-
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out as soon as possible. It has been the Canadian view, however, that it

was undesirable for the Security Council to consider candidates for the

Governorship who had been rejected by either of the two parties directly

concerned - Italy and Yugoslavia. So far it has been impossible to

find a candidate acceptable to both states. On March 20, 1948, the

Governments of the United Kingdom, the United States and France

adesdnotes to the Goverrumelt of the U.S.S.R. suggesting that, as the

arrangements for the establishmnft of a Free Territory of Trieste had

proved unworkable, and the Security Coundil had been unable to agree

upon a Governor, a protocol to the Italian Peace Treaty should be

negotiated by which Trieste would be returned to Italy. In a statement

madle in the House of Commions on April 5, 1948, the Secretary of State for

'Pvt-.ql~ Affairs said that Canada suppor-ted this proposai to revise the



17. Trieste: Yugoslav Complaint
Pending the appointmnent of a Governor for the Free Territory of
the Security Council, the Territory is administered by the n

ces of the United Kingdom, the United States and Yugoslavia. C
1948, the Government of Yugoslavia addressed to the Security (

:omplaint regarding the administration of the joint United Kir
,ited States Zone.
The Yugoslav complaint centered on four agreements on econonr

a.ncial matters concluded between the administration of the
ierican Zone of Trieste and the Government of Italy. It was the c
n of Yugoslavia that these agreenments, by which Italy supplies cii
1 foreign exchange for the Anglo-Anierican Zone and finances its ac
tion, and which provide for the absence of customs barriers bi
ly and the Free Territory, have virtually incorporated the Zon
Iy. Since the Security Council is charged, by the Terms of the
Lce Treaty, with the responsibility for the integrity and independ(
Free Territory of Trieste, the Yugoslav Government asked the C

declare the agreements with Italy to be a violation of fixe Treai
Lake the necessary steps to nullify them.
The Security Council discussed the Yugoslav complaint at ME
ing August 1948. The delegates of the United Kingdomn and the 1
tes maintained that the Yugoslav charges were based on an un
dl position, since they referred to the Permanent Statute of th(
ritory embodied in fixe Italian Peace Treaty; whereas the p
ungements in Trieste were governed by the Instrument for the:
ial Regime. Both delegations pointed out tixat fixe Provisional S
.iired Italy to provide currency and foreigx exchange for the Ter
argued that fixe disputed agreements simply carried out these

.s, pending fixe appointment of à Governor and application
rixanent Statute.
E)n August 19, 1948 the Ukrainian representative on the Se
incii moved a resolution endorsing tihê Viio'nqbiv A-,
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III. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL QUESTIONS

1. The Flrst Tluee Years of the Economkc and
Social Couneil

With the close of 1948, Canada's original three-year terna as a ii
the United Nations Economic and Social Council was com

isniuch as Canada was one of six nations elected at the first (
sembly for a full-three-year period, it has had a unique opportu,
3erve the manner i which the Council lias been able to grow i ai
1 effectivenessa throughout its brief existence.
The record of thie Council during this period, particularly the fi

Lrs, lias been essentially one of organizational growth and develoý
ly during the last few sessions have the questions of organizatiw'
Lure and structural development begun to give way gradually t(
.daniental, substantive dicsin f econoxnic and social que
[s is perliaps ine'vitable in thie devèlopment of international organiz
it has been especialy characteristic of the Econoniic and Social C

ich lias had .to face the problein of relating itef to a wide variety o
ýrnational bodies with special responsibilities in th~e economic, soce
tural fields.
The Council serves as the forits nf 2r;ilFP4rd~~i. ;-



of reconstruction and rehabilitation arising ont of the aftermath of World

War Il. The economic problems of the devastated areas of Europe demanded

immediate attention, and the plight of hundreds of thousands of refugees

and displaced persons presented a social and humanitarian problem of

equal urgency and magnitude. Because of these demanding pressures, the

Council found itself in a position where it had to postpone consideration of

longer-range economic and social problems until it could develop an emer-

gency structure through which immediate measures of reconstruction and

development could be undertaken in the areas of the world which found

themselves in greatest need.
Accordingly, the Council, ini its first year of operation, charted a course

of action along several parallel lines. First of ail, it began to develop its

own organizational pattern, to establish its own rules of procedure, and to

provide for the creation of subsidiary bodies to which it could delegate

tasks in a number of specialized fields. By the end of 1946 it had established
1 ---- - --- 1iqin These commissions were the following:

Commission on Human Rights
Commission on Narcotic Drugs
Commission on the Status of Women
Economic and Employmnent Commission
Fiscal Commission
Population Commission
Social Commission
Statistical Commission
Transport and Communications Commission

ýtablishment of n.i)ns. it



Jized that continuing provision would haN
;is for international relief needs, and in parti,
1 displaced persons. Perhaps the main ac
year 1946 was the establishment of the Int

i which was given the approval of the Gi
1946, and eventually achieved the status of
ncy in August of 1948. The Internation;
tinued in the years following the liquidai
in burden of responsibility for finding an ade<
igee problem.
At the same time, the Council took the i
ieral Assembly approval of the creation of
ergency Fund. This agency was charge(
lified forro, of work previously entrusted to
rnational relief for children.
r'he Council was also responsible for takini
t of 1946. to convtenp q Wrirl T4-1~4, 1-

e soiution to



Ls aggravated by the fact that their economies, even before
of war, were impoverished and underdeveloped in relation to

:ensely industrialized economies of Western Europe and of

ca. The Council took prompt action at its first session, in

with these complex situations by establishiiig a temporary

on on the problems of devastated areas. Working parties

visit the areas ini Europe and in Asia which had been most

ted. As a resuit of the reports submitted after these survey
)ne tieir work, the Council, at its first meeting in 1947, esta-

,onomic Commission for Europe, and followed this up in August

year by the establishment of an Economic Commission for

Far East. To these regional commissions was entrusted the

35k of working out co-operative plans and methods by which
ýs of ail the countries in the regions affected would be restored
s possible to normal health.

cognizing that there were certain dangers inherent in any

ional approach to the solution of the economic ilîs of particular
world, the Council considered that, for a number of years at

si approach was necessary if the nations most seriously affected
'es of war were to be restored speedily and successfully to their
Sin the world's economy.

blishmnent of these two regional commissions has, of course,
- .i.i~ .l'~~ianf ni-1,pr qrpq,, of the worid
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rafting and review, and stand today in their complet
Y the General Assembly, as impressive landmarks
iat, even in the midst of the storms of political dis-,
valry, nations can. stili join together in a common resu
1 the social deoencies which should be the right of al]
:)w and quiet accomplishment of tasks such as thii
cial Council is gradually gaining strength and full

ýars and the sure touch of experience, some part,,
)pes that were held out for it when the Charter of
as framed in San Francisco ini 1945.

As the varlous bodies established by the Council or 1
ip with it from time to time have increased in nun
-ordination among these many international organs h
ogressively greater importance. With twelve comm
Imber of specialized agencies, a number of sub-cor
rnporary special-rvurrose bodies. andi uAir nI t- er~



2. Commissions of the Economic and Social Gouncil

a..'Commission on Human Rights

The Human Rights Commission, which was formally established in june,

1946, by the second session of the Economic and Social Council, consists of

representatives of eighteen members of the United Nations. Canada is flot

represented on this Commission.

In December, 1947, at its second session, the Commission on Human

Rights prepared a draft International Bill of Human Rights. This consisted

of a draft Declaration (a statement of fundamental principles), a draft

Covenant (the basis for an international treaty) and a third section dis-

cussing the manner in which both the draft Declaration and the draft

Covenant could be made effective. The draft Bill of Human Rights was

circulated te, Memnber Governments for their comments and the Declaration

was then redrafted by a smali Drafting Committee and submitted to the

third session of the Commission on Human Rights, held at Lake Success,

New York, May 24 to june 18, 1948. The third session of the Commission

then made further revisions in the draft Declaration and transmitted it to

the seventh session of the Economic and Social Council, meeting during

july and August, 1948, in Geneva.



damental freedoms." The Parliamentary Committee discussed eachcie ini general terms and concluded that the Dedlaration would be morective if stated ini a shorter, more concise form. The Parliarnentary Com-tee was opposed to certain articles which seemed unnecessary, andsidered that the Deciaration, as opposed ta any Covenant that mayr be deveioped, shouid contain statements of general principle rather
i specific mandatory articles.
The Third Committee of the General Assembly began its study of theEt Declaration of Human Rights on September 30, and completed itDecember 1. A very large number of amendments ta the variousoies of the Declaration was subinitted and each article was discussed indl. The attempt ta reconcile different social, constitutional, eonomicpolitical ideologies made it difficuit ta reach an agreed text. However,pite of the prolonged debate, the Declaration, as eventually acoeptedthe Third Committee, did flot differ radically from the original draftmitted ta it, except for the addition of a new clause extending the force-ie Deciaration ta non-self-govemning territories. Certain of the originalnIes were divided, so that the Deciaration as finally adopted contains
ty rather than twenty-eight articles.
NVhen the draft Declaration as a whole was p ut ta the vote in the Thirdunittee, the Canadian delegation abstained from voting. In the plenary,on, however, where the draft Declaration was approved by 48 votes inur ta none with 9 abstentions (Byeiorussian S.S.R., Czechoslovakia,duras, Poland, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Ukrainian S.S.R., U.S.S.R.,
osiavia), the leader of the Canadian delegation, in announcing the.adian intention ta surmort the Derlaratinn Py1n- 4fo- +4 .1- .
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tion as to sex. Accordingly, ini june, 1946, the Economic and Social Council

established a Commission on the Status of Womnen which consists Of OflE

representative from each of fifteen members of the United Nations selected

by the Economnic and Social Council. Canada is not represented on thiù

Commission.
The function of the Commission is to prepare recommendations anc

reports to the Economic and Social Council on promoting women's right!

in political, economic, civil, social and educational spheres. The Comn

mission is also to make recommendations to the Council on urgent problemý

requiring immediate attention in the field of women's rights. The imrnediati
-~ ~-~- qm4ne the existinz lezal and customar,
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questeci the Secretary-General to obtain from Meirtheir Iaws on nationaiity so far as they affect wome
different nationality andi chilciren born to pareni

ties, andi to report to the Commission on the Staidi on existing treaties and conventions on nationi
;o requesteci the Secretary-General to obtain the viItions organs on this subject and to forward to, ýý request that mnarried women should have the s.
tionality as are enjoyed by men and single women.
persistent opposition by the delegation of the U.S.,'it there were only a few isolateci cases of discrimi
m~en arising from conflictine- nationalitv laws, nt- ti
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ment and Economnic Stability, is to study national and
uill employment policies and fluctuations in economie
the causes of these fluctuations, and advise the Commi

t appropriate methods of promoting full employment and e
r. The second, the Sub-commission on Eonomic Devel

idy and advise the Commission on the principles and prol
'n economie development, with particular attention to ti

developed parts of the world with the object of prome
nd moat effective utilization of national resources, labour anè
the level of consumption, and studying the effects of indu
1 chanzes of a tedinological order upon the world econoni,
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ereport of the third session of the Eçonomie
ission was considered by the Econo*nic and Soi
h session in July, 1948. The Council approved tchnical assistance" but feit that the other resolu
pment" was too general. Although it agreed tI
mted a '1useful interim formulation of the princi
the Commissioni in its consideration cf the proble
reas", it requiested the Commission to give furth(
iroblems and to "make recommendations which bei
-n.
a further resuit cf these criticisms, the Council als<
Sorganization cf the Economic and Empicymer

re session in order te, determîne "the most effec
rposes for which the Economic and Empicymeni
-commissions were established". The understand
ation should be held as soon as the Commission
ýr the views of its Committee on Organization.
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Jouble taxation by dealing with individual kinds of incomne,
rig up its right to tax this particular kind of income. Canada
naintained the principle that a nation bas a prior'right to,
rce on incomes flowing abroad and, at the saine time, to
ponsibility of granting relief from double taxation to its
by allowing a taic credit in respect of taxes at the source
nn governmeiits.
L1551of bas shown an interest in the tabulation of material
regulations under which mutual assistance is undertaken
lal tax administrations in the assessment and collection of
as Canada is concerned, provisions of this nature are not
ordinary.' tax laws but are contained ini international ta%
'rallv soeakinz. Canada bas refrained froin undertaking to
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irector of the Division of Narcotic Drugs in the United Iviewed some of the problems to be taken into accourcus again the draft convention on limitation of the prawn up in 1939 by the Opium Advisory CommitteeELtions. The Commission finally recommended thatcial Council request the Secretary-General to begin wea new single convention to codify the previous convenovision would be made for a single body to perform a]e. consolidation of the Permanent Central Opium Boýpervisory Body) excepting those which are now or maythe Commission on Narcotic Drugs. The new draft-lude provisions for limitation of the produttion of narc<Pending the adoption of the new codified conventiora vote of 6 to 5 with four abstentions decided to recominitiated on the desirability of convening a conferern)ducing countries and of countries using opium in thigs for medical and scientific needs for the T-ilrnncu nf -
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on March 2, 1948, appointed as Members of the
n Board:

Professor H. Fischier
f America) (Switzerland)
Id Dr. P. Pernamnbuco Filho
,-n) (Brazil)

-r Dr. M. Ristic
(Yugoslavia)

Dr. Y. N. Yang
(China)
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f. Population Conmissio
e Population Commission was established by
:onomic and Social Council at its third session
il instructed the Commission to arrange for sti
ulation problems.
e Commission is composed of twelve represen
mber states. Liaison with other organs and ag
tion problems is maintained by representativE
nployment Commission, the Statistical Commis!
- Organization, the Food and Agriculture Org
s Educational, Scientific and Cultural Orge
Organization, the Social Commission, and th

:,onstruction and Development; all of these tîL s work but have no vote. Canada is represeiid has nominated Mr. J. T. Marshall of the
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the Economic and Social Council. The term of office of members of th~

Commission is three years. Canada is a member of this Commission and ho

nominated Dr. George Davldson, Deputy Miàister, Department of Nations
Health and Welf are (Welfare> to serve on it until December 31, 1951

The Advisory Comtnittee of the Social Commission on Planning an

Co.-ordination, of which Canada was a member, met in March, 1948. Tih

Conunittee in its report to the third session of the Social Commission recon

mended priority top'ics for consideration by the Social Commission, an

deait also with the possibility of unco-ordinated activity by the Secretarib
or hy the specialized agencies. It reported that subjeets to be given prioril

shouId be: (a> social welfare services; (b) prevention of crime and treatmel
of offènders; (c) the~. suppression of prostitution, traffic in women ar

chidre, oscee publications; (d) standards of living; (e) housing; (f) ni

gtion; () child welfare. At the seventh session of the Economic ar
SoilCouncil held i Geneva during July and Augut, 1948, it was decid<

~Ie ê~frnrf3-i _mesion of the Social Commission shouki give priority to ti
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Ids to be provided for these services in 1949 should b(ýse appropriated for 1948. This resolution was adorsion of the General Assembly in plenary session on E
The Social Commission recommended the transfer to t]the functions formerly exercised by the French Goverernational Agreement of May 18, 1910), for the Sup]ve Traffic and (under the International Agreement ofSuppression of Obscene Publications. The Economic a.ed a resolution to this effect on the agenda of the thiieral Assembly which adopted it in plenary session8.
It was decided to recommend to the Secretary-Genera.3.mily, youth and child welfare be studied further, andthe 1924 Geneva Declaration of the Rights of the Chi.eral should consider more recent concepts of child weIfinited Nations Charter of the Rights of the Child. Thiiued in consultation with governments and interest<ýa report would be presented to the fourth session of;ion.
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programme, the Statistical Office of the United Ne
qmthly Bulletin of Statistics, The Statistical Year BooJ

Year Book. Annual statistics of external trade arE
The Statistical Office also publishes studies on sr

with the decision taken in 1946 by the General Asse
xercise of the technical and non-political functions
ns under international conventions, the Statistical
xond session, in September, 1947, drew up a draft Pr<
he transfer to the United Nations of the function:
hv the League of Nations under the international co
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(v) the initiation of a study of the requiren
statistics in the transport field.

The Economic and Social Council also reqi
ieral report to the Transport and Comm-
progress made by Member Governments to i
sport and frontier formalities "to the extent
irity."

j. Economic Commission for Asia
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rai of the countries data on which economic reonstruction and devel<
t plans could be based remained difficuit to secure. And yet the colli
of this information was an essential preliminary to a realistic discussi
rogrammes that miglit be undertaken jointly by the countries of 1
>n. The Secretariat set about collecting the needed information. TJ
flnding is flot yet complete by any means, but it is possible now
rd that progress lias been made. The "Economic Survey for Asia a
Far East" for 1946 and 1947 show the progress already made. 'l
ey for 1948 is expected to show a further striking improvement.
['le third session of the Commission held at Ootacamund, India, fri
ý 1 to june 12, 1948, brought ECAFE to the end of its planning sta
n these firet three meetings of the Commission emerged a program:
concerted action in tlie spheres of food production and distributii
1 control, industrial development, inland transportation, techni
iing, trade promotion and finance. It was aiso noted that the econor
re of japan and its relationship to the rest of Asia and the Far E
id have to be held constantly in view.
r Cmmiin had reccw-nized that food shorta£,es inx certain ard
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uc development of the countries of the ECAFE regio
Council could see no direct connection between the
ries in the region were non-self-governing and that .1
riically under-developed. The Council took action on
,au of Flood Control.
e fourth session of ECAFE was held at Lapstone,
iber 29 to December 11. Discussion followed the pal
igs. A Report on Food and Agricultural Conditions

1948 prepared by FAO was praised and it was rec
-retariat continue co-operation with FAO in the p repa
economic aspects of the agrîcultural problems of te:

le stens were to be taken to make known the needs
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mission. Provision is also made for the participation, ini a consultative
capacity, of representatives of specialized agencies and inter-govern mental
organlzations when matters of particular conceru to themn are under consid-
eration. Canada is flot a niember of this Commission but has followed
dlosely the work of the main body and has sent observers to meetings of
the Comisso and of some ofts Committees.

The terms of reference of this Commission state that, acting within
the framework of the United Nations, and subject to the general supervision
of the Economic and Social Council, it should initiate and participate in
measures for facilitating concerted action for the reconstruction of Europe,
for raising the level of European economic activity, and for malntaining
and strengthening the economic relations cof the European countries both
among thmevsand with other countries of the world. While the Corn-
mission is not empowered to take any action with respect to a couintry

wihu t country's agreemnent, it may, *lth the consent of the Govern-
ment cocre, carry out investigations on technlcal and other matters

Thie Ecnmc Commission for Europe has had three sessions at Genea
thefirt fomMay 2 toi 14, 1947, the second froni July 5 to July 16, 1947

anda tirdfr<>m Ari 2>6 to May 8, 1948. As a resuit of thesve sessions
tecnialcomitees haebe stablished by the ECE to deal with a

wide rane of comniodîty prpblems.
A Co onittee has assumed the functions of the former Eurpa
CoalOrgniztion in recomending the allocations of available Europer
coa suplis.A feriie sub-committee and a timber sub-comm -e

have met to niake recomm nations for increasing the production o
ntoeous fertlizers and timber respectively. A Steel Committee, wt

the cp..operation of the Coal Commlttee bas activèly discussed the psi

As aneporter of stibstantiai quantities o! steel to Europe, and a
atio vitall interested in obtaining adequate supplies of commercialstee

scrp, arldahas been 1nersedi the woilc of the Steel Committee n
has rovdedthe Comte with valuable tatistical informationor

In adito o hework carrie out by the omdtCmitesf

andth Eecric Power Cômrnittee, have made lipotant contrbuns
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ie Commission. This survey disclosed'
-ogress, there are stili serious obstacles i
covery. Some of these obstacles art
uropean trade compared with the pre
lative to population, accompanied by
r various reasons, to resumne export tri

1. Economic Commissio



3. Freedom of Information

'OM its first session, the
Jed freedomn of informai
,a resolution passed oi

vred that "the United 1'
been created unless tf

al Assembly of the United Nations bas
a fundarnental human right.
uary 13, 1946, the General Assembly
cannot achieve the purpose for which

)les of the world are fully informed of
of information, the General Assembly

1946, "18 the touchstone of ail the
)ns is consecrated.
es the right to gather, transmit and
There without. fetters. As such it is an

to promote the peace and progress of
co-operation among nations are impos-
ublice opinion which, ini turn, is wholly



and to

r, ana 111ely



4. International Children's Emergeney Fund
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iding vaccination of chidren with t]
)aigns, demonstrations on malaria



5. Migration

of migration came before the third session of the Gen



6. t

The United Nations Aj
;olution of the General
mmittee was created foi

thirt

iiceianci, N-ew Leý
to ICEF. Some o
Canada, Australia,

voluntary relief age.
ultural Organization
ying degrees.

of UNAC was to o
be put at the dispos
id (ICEF), in only

anai otuer c

anct



t the essential direction and administrative functions of the United
for Children might be assumed by the International Children's

ncy Fund. ~t-pGnrlAsml nrvdteoicoeo
1hi;rrA ap-Qnn n -pCPnrlAsml nrvdteDicDeo

IVLJ LliV L>VU

,conctuct
iation of
chlidren.



7. Co-ordination

e committee has discussed co-ordination in budgetary
dministrative matters; in programmes of work; in
ai activities and in various substantive questions whicl
-e than one agency. The Directors-General of the Interr
ization, the Food and Agriculture Organization ai



on co-ordination, recommended by the ad hoc coin-
ýd by the Council. These resolutions:

ecialized agencies to subinit annual reports, including

make suggestions to the
Lnd content of specialized

priorities of work in their respec-

as also adopted at the
ig main points on which

'emenu

(i) rE

ittee or
ession on
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value of informai consultation and other forms of co-operation at theworking level, rather than a relianoe on formai niachinery. Conoerningthe Economic and Social Council's procedure for dealing with co-ordina-tion matters, the Canadian delegate suggested that, in the future, theEconomjic and Social Council might wish to deal with the volume of docu-mentation some time before the session. It was suggested this might bearranged by expanding the Agenda Committee and increasing its respon-sibilities to include examination of co-ordination problems. This AgendaCommittee could submit, in addition to the usual report on the agenda,a report listing those co-ordination problems to which the Council shouldgive its attention. The Canadian delegation was of the opinion that, inthis way, the work of the Council might be expedited with resulting econo-mies, and that it might then be possible to dispense with the ad hoc coin-mnittee on co-ordination.
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IV. Specialized Agencies.
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IV. SPECIALIZED

1. Food and Agricultui
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ýeneral to take ai possible steps to assist the respective governments
) carry out projects (in this case chiefly irrigationx projects) for bringing
ew land into cultivation and for increasing the productivity of land already
i use. A temporary regional office for the Near East was set up. As a
ýsult of the Baguio Conference, the initial steps have been taken to assist
overniments in extensive projects for increasing the productivity of rice
mnds and improving methods of production, storage, and handling of
asic foodstuffs. A regional office was set up for South and East Asia, and
àie establishment of a Rice Coundil, which would enable governments to
eal cooperatively with problems of production and distribution, was
ccornmended. This recommendation was later adopted by the fourth
cssion of the FAO Conference in 1948. Other regional and special
onferences have taken similar steps to deal with the particular problems
efore them. These special conferences included one on forestry problems
eld at Teresopolis, Brazil, and one on nutrition in Montevideo, Uruguay.
n addition, an FAO European Commission on Forestry and Forest Products
ras organized in accordance with the recommendation of the Marianske
.azne Conference held in 1947.

A 4a-.. ~...4, os,1iseIA in WnQlinotnn -Nnvpnmipr 1.3-29 1948. the



t into general termE
umciI concerning its c
olution as aniended:

(aZ) invited niember

ion as ainended was adopted by 35 votes in favc
Lganst and 2 abstentions.



2. Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative
Organization

aim of the proposed Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative
ration (IM CG) is to promote co-operation among governments on
)f international shipping and to encourage widespread adoption of
hest safety standards.
s proposed that IMCO will have, when organized, an Assembly of
nbers, a Coundil of sixteen members, încluding a Maritime Safety
ttee of fourteen members, a Secretariat and such subsidiary organe
be found necessary. Its headquarters will be in London. Normally
embly is to meet every two years. The Council is to meet as often
ssary and the Maritime Safety Committee at least once each year.
iuncil will have exceptional powers which include in certain cases the
)f veto over the Assembly of IM CO. It will deal with discriminatory
itrictive practices of governments and of shippîng companies. Only
ration of chips will corne within its province; ship building is excluded.
s functions will be purely consultative and advisory.
Sfirst step toward the formation of IMCO was taken in june, 1946,

lie United Nations asked the United Maritime Consultative Council,
-ernational shipping control body which succeeded the wartime
Maritime Authority, to give its views on "the question of establishing
1-wide inter-governmental shipping organization to deal with tech-
I n t ra" Tlwé TTniwI- Nqitin,~ Miritime Cnnfé-rinr,, nmppt;ncr in
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3. International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

purpose of the International Bank for Reconstruction and D
to assist in the reconstruction and development of the pro
s of member countries by promoting the international flow <

pital. It is designed to raise the standard of living in r
s by assisting them to finance improvenents in their pro
ýnt.
constitution of the International Bank fo; Reconstructi

iment was drawn up by the United Nations Monetary and F
ace which met at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, in Jul:
ember 1, 1948,47 countries had become members of the Bank
all the larger countries except the U.S.S.R., Spain, the Ar
y and Japan.
»onsibility for the operation of the International Bank restE
f Governors made up of one Governor appointed by each i

The powers of the Board of Governors are for the m<
,d to the Executive Directors, of whom there are 14

- 4- T.,tC+ni P the ITnitpd Kingrlom. France. Inc



ant marine. Arrangements are almost completed for a loan <
uited States dollars to two Chilean concerns, mainly for h,
velopments. A number of other loan applications are curi
restigated by the Bank.
Since the currency that is most in demand by borrowers

iited States dollars the amount of United States dollars tha
lional Bank can command is an important measure of the h,i give. The 20% paid-in portion of the United States subs<

2% portions of subscription of other countries paid in gol
al about $733 million. The only other large receipt of Ui
lars by the Bank has been the proceeds of the sale for $250 mles of its own bonds in the United States market. The Bank
itively small amount of borrowing outside the United Stat
rently working on means whereby it might increase such
addition the Bank is known to be desirous of arranging with ot
ntries to consent to the use of their national currency subs
Jing operations. But, for the foreseeable future at any rate
t the ability of the Bank to lend will depend very largely oi
persuade private and corporate United States investors tha
good investments. The Bank has done a good deal to widen
its securities in the United States.
Compared with the figures of inter-governmental loans ani
post-war years, the volume of International Bank lendin

dl. It is generally agreed that the role played by the Bank
been less significant than was anticipated at the time of tods conference in 1944. At that time it was not possible toconcrete fashion the degree of post-war assistance which Eulire, but to the extent that some general conjectures were



4. International

International Civil Av

ition Organization

1ization (ICAO) came in
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The 1947 General Assembly of ICAO unanimously approved a draft-eement with the United Nations to bring the two organizations more
sely together, provided that the autonomy of ICAO was not impairedthe 1948 Assembly of ICAO, the relations with the United Nationsler the terms of the Agreement were reviewed, and approved. Theancil was directed to continue to maintain close relations with the Unitedtions; in particular, attention was drawn to the need for co-operation withUnited Nations in common personnel problems.
To Canada, the orderly progress of air navigation and air transport
f great importance, and Canada has made important contributions tosuccess of the Organization to date. The cost to Canada of member-
> in ICAO for the year 1948 was approximatelv 8130.000 (Canil



5. International Labour Organization

The International Labour Organization, founded ini 1919 under Artidle

XIII of the Treaty of Versailles, was brouglit into officiai relationship with

the United Nations in December of 1946. It is now one of the United

Nations specialized agencies associated with the work and purposes of the

Econonic and Social Council, aithougli retaining its autonomy.

There are at present 59 states which belong to the ILO. The Soviet

Union is the only country of industrial importance which has flot become

a inember. Canada lias been a member and a supporter of the ILO since

its establishment. During the war, the headquarters of the ILO was

moved from Geneva to Montreal, but on September 1, 1948, the central

office resumed its functions in Geneva and the Montreal office has become

one of the brandi ILO offices now maintained in Washington, London,
Paris, Rome, New Delhi and Chungking.

The International Labour Organization is composed of three principal
bodies:

(a) The General Conference of representatives of m ember States (coff-

poed of Governmerit, Employers' and Workers' delegates) known
as the International Labour Conference, which meets normally once
each year and is the legisiative body of the Organization;

(b) The International Labour Office (the permanent Secretariat);

(c) The Governing Body (the executive council, composed of thirty-twO
members, meeting quarterly).

Canada has been represented at ail sessions of the General Conference

which have been held to date. The principal duty of the annual sessions of

the Conference is to prepare and approve international conventions and

recommendations for minimum standards goverming working and labour

conditions. International Labour Conferences have so far adopted 90

conventicftis or treaties, and 83 recommendations covering a very wide

range of labour subjects. 0f these, Canada lias ratified il conventions and

lias acoepted one recommendation. The ratification of conventions and the

acceptance of the recommendations of International Labour Conferencec

lias been difficult for many countries with federal constitutions such aE

Canada, in which competence in labour matters rests very largely with thE
constituent provinces or states.

Canada's contribution to the ILO for 1948 was $176,434.39 (Can.)



partite committees have also been established to provide technicalvice to, the Governing Body on matters affecting these particular indus-es. Canada is represented on ail eight of these which include committeescoal mining, metal trades, textiles, petroleun, relining, and chemnicals.io other committees have been proposed to, cover the timber and wood-
rking and the metal-mining industries.
In August, 1948, the Econoniic and Social Council considered the annual>ort of the International Labour Organization to the UJnited Nations.nsideration of this report by the Economic and Social Council provideçjýasion for the representative of the U.S.S.R. to voice strong criticismethe ILO and of labour conditions in the states of the western world.e report of the ILO, however, was accepted by the Council *hich)ressed its appreciation both of the report and of ILO activities during
year.
As in previous years, Canadian representatives have taken an active»t in the work of ILO throughout 1948. To the annuai Conference,[ch was held in San Francisco in june, Canada sent a delegation includingciais of the Departments of Labour and of External A.ffairs, togetherh representatives of Canadian employers and workers. Canadianresentatives have aiso been present at meetings of the GvrigBodyI of ail the special industrial committees. Thogout 1948 the ILObeen particularly concerned with the problems of sfgadn hýdomn of association of workers and their right to organize,ofepymn

~iorganizain of vocational guidance, of wages, of the~ niht «k
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f such data in forms useful to member
iost, of the work of the Fund is necesý
iuch of its achievement therefore cor
ýonomic community to function more
owever, attracting public attention te, i

From Mardi 1, 1947, to September
çchange amounting to $640 million.
cchange for their own currencies, puri
)0 million Belgian francs and 1.5 milli(
ýchlange transactions of the Fund may
ith the world's needs for foreign exch,
evertheless, these transactions have be(
ember countries involved, especially as
tien such assistance was most urgently:
yen this very real assistance, the Fund
sources in the recovery period. The Fu
rected towards the promotion of excha
orderly exchange arrangements among



7. International Refugee Organization

On the conclusion of hostilities in Europe more than seven million
-sons, who had been uprooted during the war from their homes and fromn
Àr countries, became one of the primary responsibilities of the United
,tions, as an immediate consequence of the allied victory. With the
istance of UNRRA and the Inter-governmental Committee on Refugees,
)ut six million of these displaced persons returned to their places of
gin during the course of the first year following the war. By the
nnier of 1946, howevËr, there were still more than a million persons
o0 had been brought to Germany by the Third Reich, or who had fled
Sadvance of the U.S.S.R. armies and who, at the end of the war, had

nained largely in Germany and Austria. There were smaller numbers
refugees elsewhere in the world, some in the Near East and some in
,stern Asia; but the vast majority of the homeless and of those without
)tection were in Germany and in Austria.

The United Nations recognized as one of its responsibilities the re-
:ablishment of these displaced persons; as a consequence, the International
îfugee Organization was created late in 1946 and began its operations on
Iy 1, 1947, when it took over the responsibilities for refugees formerly
rried out by the Displaced Persons Branch of the United Nations Relief
d Rehabilitation Administration and by the Inter-governmental Corn-

its oD)eratic



As the majority of displaced persons now in the IROi
IRO legal protection in Central Europe are Poles, Yugosl
peoples whose countries have been absorbed into the Soi~
U.S.S.R. and the Slavic states generally have given no supl
to the work of IRO. Indeed they have claimed that tii
should be dissolved, and that these displaced persons shoul
to return to their countries of origin. This view, howevei
shared by the majority of the members of the United M~
IRO is to continue its policy of establishing either in Wes
overseas those displaced persons who are unwilling or unal
their former homes. It is very unlikely that IRO will rE
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8. International Telecommunications Union
The International Telecommunications Union came into existence in1932 when the International Telecommunications Convention was signedat Madrid. This Convention was revised in 1947 and a new Conventionwill come into eff-cet nn Tinnrxr 1 1 GAO



9. International Trade Organization

1948 brought substantial progress toward the general lo-i
iing barriers to international trade, and toward the esti
de of Iaw for the conduct of international economic rel2
harter for thie International Trade Organization corne
arter signed in Havana in March 1948 by fifty-four n
ninety per oent of world trade) it will become an interna
n trade and employment of a kind which has neyer
;eneral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was also con(

i October, 1947. This General Agreement was applied
Âne countries, including Canada, at the beginning of the
ing applied provisionally by twenty-two of the twenty
itories of the Agreemnent who together represent over sE
lie world's total international trade.
da, as one of the leading trading nations of the worl
low of international commerce is of vital importance. C
ted its full share, commensurate with its economic impor
g the agreements which seek to establish conditions nec
ýus world-trade unhaxnpered by unjust and artificial restrii
ana Conference, officially known as the United Natiorn
'rade and Employment, was convened on November 21,
,d its work on March 24, 1948. It took as its basic docur

rwpnri-ei hv 2. Prenaratorv Committee of seventeen cot

ir coui
e text
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economic relations. For the first time in history an organ
world-wide scale will be set up especially to solve the problg
national rivalry in trade and to promote general prosperity
for ail nations through co-operation.

The ITO Charter is not a perfect document. Many of i
are the resuit of compromise between countries of varying ecor
size, degree of development, interests, and aspirations. Being a
it does not give full satisfaction to ail the governments conoei
provisions. At Havana, however, it was believed that the
reached was the best possible, in view of the difficulties of thE
the fact that the Charter deals with international economic relat
not covered by international agreement.

Further the Charter reflects the difficuit times in which it waw
The economic dislocation which resulted from the war; the
economic mistrust; the reluctance to permit encroachment i
sovereignty: ail these factors have affected thxe provisions of
anxd thxe nature of the organization which it establishes.
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thi the United Nations and with other specialized agencies (sucli as the
ternatoa Monetary Fumd, the Food and Agriculture Organization, and
ý International Labour Organization) were prepared in consultation with
)se Organizations. Thouglit vas aise given te, the incorporation ef the
tenatonal Customs Tariff Bureau which lhas been in operation since
90, witb jheadquarters ini Brse.
Other qetossuch as finances and the choice of a permanent site

re consiee to, facilitate the efficient and prompt establishment of what
.l be a complex Organization. The third, and probably the last meeting
thie BEcecutive Committee, vil be heki shortly after the tventieth instru-
mnt of acceptance of the Charter lias been deposited.
The. ITO Charter nov avaits the necessary ratification te corne into

mct. The General Agreeet on the. other hand, is an <perative Agree-
ýnt whieii is~ npw being aple.The goveruments represented on the
0 Prprtory Comniittee aotda resolution at the flrst session in

ndonto Drootethe~ maior obecies of the future ITO bit takinv



negotiations with a view to their accession to the Agreemn
thirteen countries have accepted the invitation and w
negotiations aniong theinselves and with the existing
on April 11, 1949: Colombia, Denmark, Dominican Ref
Finland, Greece, Haiti, Italy, Liberia, Nicaragua, Peru,

Other decisions were taken at the second session, of'
can be summarized as follows:

(1) Provision was made for the replacement of th
Agreemient (Geneva draft Charter text) by the corres.
of the Havana Charter.

(2) Modifications were made in the text of the Agre
temporary provisions and to clarify certain points, th,
which may give rise to difficulties.

(3) The request of the Government of Chile for an
to Feb-ruary 17, 1949, to decide upon adherenoe to t]



10. United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization

The principle objective of UNESCO is to contribute to international
peace and security by promoting international collaboration in education,
science and culture. The Organization was established at a meeting of
forty-one member states of the United Nations held for this purpose in
London in November, 1945. The first session of the General Conference
was held in Paris in November and December, 1946. Since its secretariat
and headquarters were flot organized until the early summer of 1947,
UNESCO only then began work on the programme formulated by the
Paris Conference.

The Canadian view lias been that UNESCO should place empliasis in
its programme on the educational, scientific and cultural reconstruction of
war-devastated countries and on the development of education, science
and culture ini under-developed areas. In its report to UNESCO for 1948,
submitted in accordance with the UNESCO Constitution, the Canadian
Government stated that it considered that the present programe contained
enougli projects of a continuing nature to keep the Orgaization fully
occupied for the next few years. At the third session of the General Con-
ference, held in Beirut from November 17 to December 11, 1948, only
a limited number of new projects was studied. At this session Dr. Taime

were ad
ng 1948
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The UNESCO Constitution states that "each member state shall makeich arrangements as suit its particular condition for the purpose of asso-ating its principle bodies interested in educational, scientific and culturalatters with the work of the Organization, preferably by the formationa National Commission broadly representative of the Government andch bodies." The Canadian Government has not yet established a National>mmission. However, various Canadian non-governmental educational,ientific and cultural bodies are co-operating with the Canadian Govern--nt in carrying out the programme of UNESCO in this country.
The Canadian financial contribution to UNESCO in 1948 was $285,372r.S.) to the general budget, and $35,400 (U.S.) to the reserve fund.



Il . Universal Postal Union

greas of the Universal Postal Union convened in Paris on
Swas the first Congress te, be held since the outbreak of
eleventh Congress being held in Buenos Aires in 1939.
arily is required to meet every five years to review the
1 Convention.
Eostal Union was established in 1874 and Canada lias
ýe 1878. Canada's yearly contribution to this agency is
)0.
ess of the twelfth Congress was teclinical in character,
c rates, financial and accounting arrangements, and
.sting regulations in connection with the handling and
Lternational correspondence, whether by land, sea or air.

ngress concurred ini an Agreement between the United
niversal Postal Union, which was later approved by the
rieral Assembly at its second regular session in 1947. By
ement the Universal Postal Union became a specialized
cd Nations.
session held in July and August, 1948, the Economnic

ý1 ----:A -- A e+*l ti4 w rpinrtq nf the snecdalized



12. World Health Organization
As a resuit of the International Health Conference whind JuIy, 1946, a Constitution establishlng a WorId HealtWHO) was signed by fifty-one United Naion membertates not members of the United Nations. An interirstablishing an Interfrn Commission of the Worl Health 01Iso signed by the sixty-one 8tates. The WHO constitutiious1y adopted by the General Assembly. It came into

1948.
Plans which had been madle earlier by the InterimCmnvening the first World Healt)i Assembly were confirnied,

etfrte first trie as a fully constituted specialized agenc,ations on J une 24, 1948. The Governnt of the Unitedie WHO Constiution jutin time toprmt aUnited StýSattend. Accordingly, it was possible to arrange a b
mainer f 148 ad fr te yer 149 n th bais fintribution of the United States Government permitted

Already i the autun of 1947, the WHO had madle anLbution to world public health through its efficient andhelvinz to check thp. niltbràI,5à ýf:



The WHO is probably the least contentious of ail specialized agencies.
Co-operation from the Eastern countries of Europe and an almost complete
absence of debates revealing political bias have marked ail the sessions ofC

the Interim Commission as well as the discussions which took place at the
first World Health Assembly. There are certain matters of policy, however,
which are yet to be determined, although it may be anticipated that these

matters are likely to be decided on objective rather than on political grounds.
The main points to be deterxnined are as follows:

(a) There is flot yet fuit agreement on the extent to which WHO

should be an operative rather than a purely consultative body. The

Canadian delegations to WHO meetings have adopted the view that

WHO should provide consultants and experts capable of initiating pro-
grammes of public health in backward countries, but that WHO itself

should not undertake the establishment or the maintenance of public

health programmes in individual States. At the flrst General Assembly of

WHO, the Canadian delegatiori was successful in securing the adoption
of the generai principle that states receiving help from WHO should pay

for it i f they have the means. It is in generai the Canadian view that
WHO should undertake operational activities only in the event of emer-
gencies such as the choiera outbreak in Egypt.

(b) The Canadian delegation was able to give only reluctant support to

the establishment of regional agencies of WHO. It bas been the Canadian
view that if regionai agencies must be established, their organization should
be modest and their responsibilities clearly defined. The Canadian
delegation bas argued constantly that the WHO should not dissipate
its very meagre resources by creating an elaborate fractional structure.
Only a modest provision bas been made in the 1949 budget for the regional

agencies. It may be expected, however, that the activities of the Pan-

Anierican Sanitary Bureau, presently to be integrated with WHO and to

become the nucleus of the Western Region of WHO, will be maintained
and extended.

For the year 1948, the WHO operated on a budget of $5,000,000, to

which the Canadian contribution was approximately $150,000. Dr.

Brock Chisholm of Canada, who for two years served as Executive Secretary
*f hé- 1nt-i-rim Commission of WHO, was elected Director-General of the



V. Trusteeship.





V. TRUSTEESHIP

1. Non-Self-Governing Ten



years. In compiing its analyses it might use ail relevant and
comparable official statistical information communicated to the
United Nations and specialized agencies. The summaries and
analyses should be distributed to Members by july 15 or 31, and
in any event flot later than August 15.

(b) Special committee-A special committee should be appointed again
for 1949, without deciding the issue of whether the practice was
ix> continue. It would meet at least three weeks before the next
regular session of the Assembly and fil1 the same functions as the
1948 committee.

(c) Specialized agencies-Aid already given by three organizations was
mentioned. Ail appropriate specialized agencies were invited to
comment on analyses of information prepared by the Secretary-
General.

(d) Cooperation wjth the Economic and Social Council-Fuller use
might be made of the technical assistance which this body was in a
position to provide.

Poland failed in an attempt to have the special committee transformed
D> a permanent body, and a Brazilian suggestion that the committee
'nid be appointed for three years was also rejected. Members of the spe-
I committee elected for 1949 were the same as for 1948, except that
iziI, the Dominican Republic and Venezuela replaced Colombia, Cuba
1 Nicaragua.
The Trusteeship Committee rejected the following proposaIs of the
;.S.R.: (a) that Members should -be required to submit information
the development of organs of self-government in non-self -governing

ritories, (b) that United Nations representatives should visit non-self-
7erning territories at regular intervals, (c) that the special comamittee
,uld be allowed to consider communications from local populations,
1 (d> that the Secretariat should be allowed to use data reoeived from
Iate groups or individuals as well as from officiaI sources in preparing
summaries.
Canada voted in favour of the four recommendations of the special
e>mittee and againet the amendmnents proposai by the U.S.S.R., Poland



2. South West Africal
During the first World War the German colony of SoutEwas occupied by forces of the neighbouring Union of South Aclose of the war the Union Government was authorized by t]Assocjate<j Powers to continue to administer the territory unof Nations mandate of the Class C category which, like thoEin the Pacific, permitted the mandatory power to administEGerman colony as an integral portion of its own territory, subjsafeguards designed to protect the interests of the indigenou,

At the San Francisco conference in 1945 the South Africiindicated that its Government did not intend to transferAfrica to the United Nations trusteeship systemn but hope,ulcorporate the territory into the Union. In the following yeiconsultations was held by the South African Governmentgroupa, the majority of whose leaders said they were contenSouth African administration of the preceding quarter-centuryits continuation in preference to undeflned changes which mighon them by alien states of whom the tribesmen knew nothibasis of this inquiry the South African delegation reported toAssembly in the autumn of 1946 that rouLyhIv 70O<7 nf 1-hý-
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e question of the future status of South West Af rica came before the
;ession of the General Assembly as part of the report of the Trustee-
ouncil. A resolution was adopted by the General Assembly on Novem-
iwhich noted with regret that South Africa had flot carried out

ssembly's two previous recoxnmendations that it place South West
under the trusteeship system. he resolution called on the Union

nment to continue to subnîit annual reports on its administration
territory for examination by the Trusteeship Council. It noted

Africa's assurance that it would continue to administer the territory
-f +; 4k- T ýmyien Nqtion mandate. The resolution was adopted



3. Strategic Areas



a draft resolution by which the Trusteeship Coundil would be
:ed to perform on behaif of the Security Council functions relating

political, economic, social and educational advancement of the
:ants of strategic areas, subject to the terms of the relevant trustee-
greements. The Trusteeship Council would give to the Security
,l a copy of any questionnaire formulated in respect of a strategic
Lnd would submit to the Security Council its reports and recom-
tions on matters affecting strategic areas. The majority of the mem-
f the Committee contended that this type of consultation was
tory on the Security Council, in view of Article 83(3). They argued
i view of the technical nature of the administrative problem, the
:y Council should act with the assistance of the Trusteeship Council.
their opinion that the Trusteeship Council was better qualified to

ith those functions of the United Nations relating to political, eco-
social and educational matters in strategic areas than was the

-y Council. The Trusteeship Council would have the experience and
nel to deal with these technical matters through working with the
zerritories for which it exercised responsibiity.
e United States Pacific Trust Territory was the first strategic area
.ship established, and it did not seem to the majority that there
iy point in requiring the Security Council to duplicate, for this one
,ic area, services already being rendered by the Trusteeship Council

idles 83(l) and



4. The Trusteeship Systemi
Canada is flot a member of the Trusteeship Couni

consists of znembers of the United Nations administerin
permanent members of the Security Council which do no
territories, and as many other menibers, selected for a tthe General Assenibly, as will ensure that the memnbersh
is equaily divided between members which administer tri
members which do not.2

The second and third sessions of the Trusteeship Cbetween November, 1947, and August, 1948. In these sesýship Council examined reports for South West Africa, ani
ories of Western Samoa and New Guinea in the PacilUjrundi and Tanganyika in Africa. It prepared observasubmission to the General Assembly. It dealt with petiti<an important precedent in giving an oral hearing to a repiinhabitants of Eweland, who petitioned the United Natictwo Togolands now under French and United Kingdom
it made arranyi-.i-rlt frr fh i&-
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,ducation, health, economnic and social policy, and in measures
pare the inhabitants for self-government.



ýustralia shou1d review it8 own policy to make sure that conditions whichaight obstruct the separate development of New Guinea should flot bereated.
The U.S.S.R., leading the opposition to administrative unions of anyort, proposed in the Fourth Committee of the Assembly that the adminis-rative unions already constituted or proposed should be dissolved. Thiscsolution was rejected, Canada being among those who voted against it.There was more support for an attempt (ai) to prevent the establishmentf administrative unions until the inhabitants of the trust territories:)ncerned were ready to forma their own governments and to decide foriemselves the political associations into which they wished to enter,») to require that administering authorities should consuit the Trusteeshipouncil before extending the period or scope of an existing administrativeiiion or before establishing a new one, and (c) to subject the entire area ofi administrative union to the Trusteeship Council's supervision if it-came impossible to supply separate data on the portion to which. theusteeship agreement applied. This supervision would be without prejudicethe status of the non-trust territory li the union. Because these proposaisemed to restrict unduly a right given to the administering authoritiesider specific provisions of the individual trusteeship agreements concerned,3.nada voted against them. Although adopted by the Fourth Conmttee,ey were defeated in the General Assembly.

The position now taken by the United Nations on the contentious issue
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L1 ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS
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2. The Budget of the United Nations

(a) 1949 Budget
The third session of the General Assembly approved budgetary expen<

itures for the year 1949 totalling $43,487,128 (US) and estimated thý
miscellaneous income for the same period would amount to $4,794,550 (US
Accordingly, the net amount to be contributed by Member Governmen
for 1949 will be $38,692,578 (US). Under the United Nations scale
contributions the Canadian share of this assessment is 3.2% so that ti
Canadian contribution for 1949 will be $1,238,162.50 (US). The followir
is the Budget for 1949 as approved:

FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 1949

A. THE UNITED NATIONS

PART I-SESSIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, THE COUNCILS,
COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES

Section Amnount
(In United

States dollai
1. The General Assembly and Commissions

and Committees thereof..................... $ 1,706,21
2. The Security Council and Commissions

and Committees thereof ................. 472,31

3. The Economic and Social Council and
ç Commissions and Committees thereof ..... $ 438,780
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PART III-HEADQUARTERS, NEW YORK
:tion A

(Ir
Stat7. Executive Office of the Secretary-Generaî $8. Department of Security Council Affairs ...

9. Military Staff Committee Secretariat ..
>0. Department of Economic Affairs ..... 21. Department of Social Affairs ....... i2. Department of Trusteeship and Informa-

tion from Non-Self Governing Territories.
3. Department of Public Information ....... $2,860,050

A. Library Services .................... 378,110
3,

4. Department of Legal Affairs...........
5. Conference and General Services ..... 6,6. Administrative and Financial Services .... 17. Common Staff Costs........................ 4,8. Common Services.......................... 2,). Permanent Equipment ...............



PART VI-REGIONAL EcoNoMIC COMMISSIONS
(Other than the Economic Commission for Europe)

Section

22. Economic Commission for Asia and the
Far East........................

23. Economic Commission for Latin America.

Amount
(In United

States dollars)

$ 587,380
385,430

$ 972,810

PART VII-HosPITALITY

Amount
(In United

States dollars
itality........................

PART VIII-ADVISORY SOCIAL WELFARE FuicCTIONS

sory Social Welfare Functions .

PART IX-UNDISTRIBUTED EXPENSES

Amount
(In United

States dollan
$ 631,00

Amount
of Spanish as a

10NAL COURT OF JUSTICE

COURT OE JUSTICE
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ART XI-COST OF CONVERTING SALARIES AND
> GROSS AND INCREASE IN HEADQUARTERS COS'

etion
31. Cost of converting salaries and allowances

from net to gross and increase in Head-
quarters cost of living allowances......

32. Global reduction on provisions for Con-
tractual Printing.......................

ss estimated miscellaneous income...........



le also stressed his recognition of the need for further improvement in the
onduct of the administrative and budgetary affairs of the Organizationi
iid drew particular attention to the necessity of "controlling the financial
ruplications of the activities of Government representatives ini the many
,gencies of the United Nations if any effective control over expenditureE-
vas to be attained".

During the general debate that followed the Canadian delegate agreed
hat although there had been considerable improvement in the finandia,
Lfairs of the United Nations over the past year the need for increasiný
*fllciency and economy ini ail United Nations activities could flot be over.
ýmphasized. While approving generally of the budget estimates as modifiec
)y the reductions proposd by the Advisory Committee anid in the lighi
)f the observations of the Board of Auditors, he indicated lis intentior

>f pressing for further economies and other improvements during the courst
)f examination of the individual sections of the budget. He also commente(
renerally on certain of the financial activities of the Organization to whicl
le Canadian Government attaches importance'.

In accordance with the intention expressed in these opening. remark
le Canadian delegate participated actively in examination of ail propose(
ýxpenditures. His attitude in budgetary discussions was that funds adequat,
Eor the effective and economical carrying out of priority projects shouid b,
3,pproved but that less urgent projects shouid be deferred until a mor
propitious time. He drew attention to the adverse effect on world publi
:)pinion that would arise if the feeling became widespread that the Organiza
tion was financially irresponsible. However, he opposed arbitrary cuts ii
the budget which in the opinion of the Canadian delegation would hav
seriously curtaiied the ability of the organization to perform its functiori
properly and to carry but its responsibilities fully.

During the course of the discussion of the estimates the Secretary
~ar~ir~that he would endeavour to achievE
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3. The Working Capital Fund

a) Advances from the Working Capital Fund

lIn a resolution adopted by the General Assembly at its secoi
the Secretary-General was authorized to make advances from th,
Capital Fund to meet unforeseen and extraordinary expenses du

makýe 'ad vanaE
te Secretary-G
ibly a report v~

session,

Jlving funds, to make loans to specialized agencies
r certain other purposes.
ai presented to the third session of the General
hx described in considerable detail the main types
this authorization. The reoort was considered bv

ce on
ben

c

I by 1
ient, I

gene
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b) Size of the Fwid

During the third session of the General Assembly, the
proposed a reduction of the Working Capital Fund to $15
Lng that the present Fund was unneoessarily large.
proposal, the Soviet delegate agreed that if the Genen
Ipproved an advance of $5,000,000 from the fund for f
Palestinian refugees (then under consideration in the 'I

hewhole question might be reconsidered. The Sov
Jefeated after a number of delegations had pointed out
)osition of the organization would be seriously jeopardized
n the Worldng Capital Fund at the present time. ThE
-emains at $20,000,000. The decision to niaintain the Fi
tnd to authorize the Secretary-General to make advanc
~949 for certain stated purposes, was contained in a resc
Ldopted by the General Assembly without objection.



4. Scale of Contributions to the Budget'
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:anadian representative speaking in the diset
ýe on this resolution, supported it as an accel
i all Governments to furnish all information

acommendati'ons of the Fifth Committee wer
ssembly in plenary session, on November 18, 1
the scale adopted the contributions of the h

Lre;

United States of America .......... 39
United Kingdom................. 11.
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 6.
C hina ........................... 6.
France .......................... 6.
India and Pakistani............... 3.
Canada., ....................... 3.



5. Transfer of the Assets of the League of Nations,

The General Assembly of the United Nations at the first part of its
first session in February, 1946, approved the common plan recommended
by the Assembly of the League of Nations for the sharing of the assets of
the League among the thirty-two countries who were members of the
League at the time of its dissolution. These assets are divided as follows:

Permanent Capital Assets............... $9,741,994.00 (US)
Other than Permanent Capital Assets...... $1,067,535.21 (US)

Total Credits....................... $10,809,529.21 (US)

The U.S.S.R., Chile, Venezuela, Peru, Haiti, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras and Nicaragua had also submitted claims since they were at one
time members of the League of Nations.

This matter was considered by the Fifth Committee of the third session
of the General Assembly which had before it a joint resolution of the United
Kingdon and France, recommending that the thirty-two former member
states of the League should make available shares in the credits of the
League of Nations to the nine other states submitting claims, and that each
of the thirty-two beneficiary countries should for this purpose surrender
a pro rata share of their credits. This resolution was approved by the
Fifth Committee which also decided that the credits should be repaid in the
following way:

(1) The sum relating to other than Permanent Capital Assets to be
liquidated in two equal installments in 1949 and 1950.

(2) The amount relating to permanent capital assets, in fifteen equal
aqnnuni1 instalilments beginning with the United Nations annual

will be applied against contributions to the budget of
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to$47,66and if the ther organs of
the additional cost for staff and facilities
$888,565. The Secretary-General also
ion and functioning of the Secretariat
proposai were adopted. The Advisory

id Budgetary Questions informed the
ibly that it concurred in the Secretary-

mneral Assembly considered the political,
ry aspects of this problem ini the light
Leral and of the Advisory Committee ou
estions. After a lengthy disuson the
port of the Advisory Comniittee by 21
5 abstentions. However, this decisio>n
ibly ini plenary session, 80 that Spanish
Sof the General Assembly. Upn adop-
age, the Chinese and Soviet delegations
. tatus for the Chinese and Russian



United Nations Postal Service and to make recommendations
regular session of the General Asaembly".

The report of the Secretary-General on this proposai was cxthe third session of the General Assembly. The Secretary-Gen(
concluded with the following comment:

"In view of the limited financial prospets, complicate
and administrative operations involved, and limite<j woverseas offices and specialized agencies, it would appeaiwould be no financial advantage~ in pursuing this projeci
the present time."

The Fifth Committee, however, in a resolution of October 1,the following decisions:
1) to approve only in principle the establishment of a Unit

postal administration;
2) to request the Secretary-General to negotiate arrangispecial or over-printed United Nations stamps providedwill be no financial loss to the United Nations as a conE

these special stamp issues.
W7hen this resolution was considered in nIpn2ruv ~.rn~

Uy 4:

Ls ther
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The General Assembly at its third session examined and approved
with slight changes the report of the Secretary-.General. The Asseinbly
considered that the United Na.tions should have its own radio facilities,
but should not at present commit itself to any specific plan either to own
or to rent facilities, or to any financial undertaking. The Secretary-Generai
is to present to the General Assembly, at its session in 1950, recommend-
ations for the establishiment of the telecommunications system.



7. Appointments to Standing Committees
of the General Assembly'

Advisory Commxittee on Administrative and Budgetary i
The foliowing were appointed to serve on the Advisor-y Con

Administrative and Budgetary Question for a period of three yearE
January 1, 1949:

Mr. Thanassis Aghnides (Greeoe)
Mr. C. L. Hsia (China)

Mr. V. 1. Kabushko (U.S.S.R.)

The General Assembly also approved a report of the Fifth(appointing to the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 1Questions Mr. William 0. Hall of the United States for the remairterm of Mr. Donald C. Stone who had resigned. Mr. Hall's teri
expires on December 31, 1949.

Committee on Contributions



Board of Auditors
['le Auditor-General (or corresponding official) of Denmark was
inted to fi11 the vacancy in the membership of the Board of Auditors.

will serve for a three-year terni commencing on july 1, 1949.

Investmients Gommrittee
'le General Assembly approved the appointment by the Secretary-
cral, concurred ini by the Advisory Committee on Administrative and
getary Questions, of Mr. Leslie R. Rounds, First Vice-President of the
ýra1 Reserve Bank of New York, as a member of the Investments
mmittee for a three-year terni commencing january 1, 1949.



8. Questions Relating to the Secretariat

(a) United Nations Staff Pension Scheme.
During the third session of the General Assembly the Fifth C

considered two reports relating to the United Nations Staff Pensior
The first, the annual report of the Staff Benefit Committee on the
of the Pension Scheme and on the financial position of the Pensi
was approved without objection after a brief discussion. The ý
report by the Staff Benefit Committee containing proposals for a p
pension scheme and the observations and recommendations on t
posals submitted by the Advisory Committee on Administra
Budgetary Questions at the request of the second session of thE
Assembly, required more detailed consideration.

In this report the Advisory Committee recommended acceptan
proposals of the Staff Benefit Committee subject to certain i
These revisons mainto Annn ;ni..e; a -4 -. ,»



this discussion to point out that the objections of the United States ta, a
tax-free dlass were understandable in the liglit of lier history and traditions,
and that these objections were shared by the Canadian people. However,
the Canadian delegation contended that the plan represented a practicable
and equitable method of achieving the desired resuits. After this discussion
the Fifth Committee adopted four resolutions under which the Gene#aI
Assernbly

(a) Resolves ta adopt a staff assessment plan and establishes the basis
for its operation.

(b) Authorizes revisions in the salary rates essential to give effect to,
this decision.

(c) Calis upon Member States to grant tax immunity or alternatively
ta grant relief fromn double taxation ta their nationals employed by
the Unted Nations.

(d) Authorizes the Secretary-General ta continue during 1949 ta reim-
burse staff members for taxes paid ta their national governments.

These resolutions were adopted by the General Assembly at its plenary
session on November 18. In voting an the resolutians, the Canadian dele-
gation supported resolutions (a), (b) and (d), but abstained on resolution
(c), as Canada lias nat yet granted full tax imniunity ta Canadian nationals
employed by the United Nations.

(c) Composition of the Secretariat and the Principle of Geographical
Distribution.

One of tlie problemns whicli caused mucli discussion at the second session
of tlie Assembly was the unbalanced geographical distribution of thie
Secretariat'

As a resuit of these discussions the Secretary-Ceneral, in accordance
with a resolution approved by the second session of the Generai Assembly,
subrnitted a report ta the third session of the Assemblv exaxnininz the

ýe of
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(d) Salaries and Allowances

One of the most important of the decisions of the Fi
relating to the Secretariat conoerned the whole systema of r
the United Nations staff. The Advisory Committee on
and Budgetary Questions suggested that a comprehensive
salary and allowance systemn should be undertaken by the Se(
for consideration at the fourth regular session of the Gen
It recominended that a working party of three indepw
appointed by the Secretary-General in agreement with
Committee assist in this review. The Fifth Committee unan
that this review should be undertaken.

(e) Expatriation Allowances.

The Fifth Committee of the third session of the Ger
also considered a recommendation of the Advisory Committ



9. Budgetary and Financlal Co-ordination
of the Specialized Agencles

Jnited Nations Charter assigns important responsibilities to, the
ýssembly and the Economic and Social Council for co-ordinating
es and activities of the United Nations and the specialized agencies.
irge these responsibilities, many important measures have already
mn and new techniques for co-operation are being established.'
measures have included both formai agreements defining spheres

Lsibility in order to facilitate co-operation between the United
ind the agencies, and informai. arrangements for consultation and
ion in the solution of common problems. Various forms of liaison
irocal representation have been developed, and a standing coin-
the chief administrative officers of the United Nations and of

ie specialized agencies (called the "Administrative Committee on
Ltion") meets regularly to, discuss problems of common conoern.
problem of administrative and budgetary co-ordination bas
:1 considerable attention at each session of the General Assembly.
econd session in 1947 detailed consideration was given to the
ýr of co-ordinating the budgetary and administrative arrangements
tited Nations and the several agencies. In addition te, a request
!r states to ensure co-ordinated policies ini their own administrative
ents the Assembly approved two resolutions: the first referred to
ilized agencies a report and recommendation on the budgets and
i practioes of the agencies prepared by the Advisory Committee
istrative and Budgetary Questions; the second dealt orimarilv with
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Sinoe the subjects deait with by th
was decided that they should be examir
of the Second, Third and Fifth Commiti

The progress made in the developmi
organizations, ini the elirnination of over
budgetary co-ordination was generally co
that the Economic and Social Council ç
in furthering co-ordination of policy an

The Joint Committee, after some dk
lution submitted by the New Zealanc
Canadian, U.S.S.R. and Norwegian dele!

(1) requested the Secretary-General,
Committee on Administrative a
Administrative Committee on
to improve administrative and
the United Nations and the spei
attention to the possibility of de-,
audit and for a common collectii

(2) drew the attention of niember s



10. Permanent Headquarters of the United Nations,

In a resolution on December 14, 1946, the General Assembly accepted
offer made by Mr. John D. Rockefeller in December, 1946, "to, give to
United Nations the sumn of $8,500,000 (U.S.), on certain terms and

iditions, te, make possible the acquisition by the United Nations of a
ct of land in New York City in the area bounded by First Avenue, East
,h Street, the East River and East 42nd Street." Under the terms of
juisition of this site, the United Nations also obtained exclusive rights
the waterfront in order te, permit building out to the United States

.rhead Line if this is desired. Excavation work on the site has begun.
Lns call for buildings for a conference area, office space for the Secretariat,
[brary, exhibition halls, facilities for recreation of the staff and delegates,
taurants and parking fadilities. The present plans also provide for
Lldings which will accommodate members of permanent national dele-
:ions and personnel of the specialized agencies which have their inter-
tional headquarters in New York. Construction of buildings for these
:) groupa has not the same urgency as space for the Secretariat and
neral Assembly delegations, and consequently has been given a lower
ority in the Secretary-General's plans.
At the second session of the General Assembly a resolution was adopted

thorizing the Secretary-General te, negotiate and conclude an agreement
th the Government of the United States for an interest free boan not to
-eed $65,000,000, for a termn of not less than 30 years, repayable in annual
,talments from the ordinary budget of the United Nations, the first
yment to be made from the budget of 1951. This resolution also author-
d the Secretary-General to proceed with the construction and furnishing
the headquarters as soon as the loan agreement was completed. In order
it t14wSrrtr-,ne miçrht continue detailed architectural and

.eaciu



The report of the Secretary-General on the permanent headquarters ofthe United Nations was examined by the Fifth Committee of the third
session of the General Assembly. It was considered that the plans for
financing, planning and construction were proceeding satisfactorily. Thediscussion in the Fifth Committee turned particularly to the clarification ofthe relationship between and individual responsibiity of the Secretary-
General, the Headquarters Advisory Comnxittee and the Advisory Com-
mittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions. There was general
agreement that the Secretary-General alone was responsible to the Assembly
in connection with arrangements for the headquarters; that the Head-
quarters Advisory Committee's function was to advise the Secretary-
General; and that the authority and responsibility to the General Asseinbly
of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Bugear Questions, inaccordanoe with its ternis of referenoe, were in no way affected or diminished
in regard to questions pertaining to the headquarters.

At a plenary meeting on November 18 the General Assembly adopted
the resolution submitted by the Fifth Committee on the United Nations
headquarters. This resolution approved the report of the Secretary-
General and expressed appreciation of the co-operation extended by the'Govemnment of the United States, the State of New York and the Cityof New York. The resolution also provided that the Ueadquarters Advisory
Committee should be continued with the existing membership, and requestedthe Secretary-General to submit a further report on the headquarters to-the fourth regular session of the General Assembly.
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VII. LEGAL QUESTIONS
1. Chilean Complaint agalnst the U

In October, 1947, the Government of Chile broke
consular relations with the U.S.S.R. on the ground that
ment had intervened in Chilean internai aiffairs hýv

Thie Uhi1eý
ie departurE
oviet Gover
hLilean. Ambý

The matti

in t-.overnment clecicted to take retaliatory acti
of the second group of Soviet Union represE

nment countered by refusing to allow the dE
issador in Moscow.
er rested there until the Chilean Governme
Le attention of the United Nations. On May
rnnent asked the Secretary-General of the L
-natter on the provisional agenda of the third
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The resolution as amne.wsadopted by the Sixth Committee.
Tweuty-six delegates voted in favour, 6 againat and 6 abstained. Ninieteen
members of~ the Committee were absent *hen the vote was taken. The
resolution *111 corne before the second part of the third session of the
General Assembly in New Yorkc, in April, 1949.



2. Genocide,

On December 9, 1948, at its third session, the General Assen
,onvention on the Crime of Genocide, dellned as the "denii
existence of entire human groups". This Convention is aca
mn for signature and ratification.
This development bas had a relatively long history in the lji
e subject was first introduced ini the form of a draft resolut
the delegations of Cuba, India and Panama at the secon
t session of the General Assembly, in September, 19465. A i
that session adopted by the General Assembly affirming t]
in international crime condemned by the civilized world, fc
ais and accomplies... are punishable". The resolution

Economic and Social Council to undertake studies to pr
ivention for consideration at the next regular session of t
Iraft was accordingly produced by the Council for conside
iembly at its second session.
At this stage, the Assembly merely noted that many Gov
submitted observations on the draft convention and asked

1 Social Council to continue its work takine- into account t]
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An interesting feature of the Convention is the provision in Article VI,iich states that persons charged with genocide shall be tried either by an:ernational tribunal "or by such international penal tribunal as may haveisdiction with respect to those Contracting Parties which shail have-epted its jurisdiction". Moreover, the newly organized Internationalw Commission has been asked by the General Assembly to consider thessibility of establishing a Criminal Chamber of the International Courtjustice.



3. Privil

General Convention, I
Nations
rhe Convention on the Pr
drawn up in 1946 in accc
:ed Nations. The Gener
ernments accede to the C
countries. including Cana
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In accordance with a clause which has been included in the agreements
between the United Nations and the International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, the International Monetary Fund and the Inter-
national Telecommunications Union, special arrangements are to be made
for the use of the United Nations laissez-passer by the officials of these
agencies.



4. Registration and Publication of Treaties
and International Agreements,

Under Article 102 of the Charter, member states are required t
with the Secretariat "every treaty and international agreement"
they become party, and the Secretary-General of the United N
required to publish sucli treaties or agreements. The Secretar3
presents each year to the General Assembly a report on regist
treaties by member states.

It is a matter of some difflculty to define precisely the tenu "inte
agreement". This difficulty has existed since registration of ag
began under the League of Nations in 1920; no general agreemen
been reached on the precise meaning of the tenu.

The problem of defining international agreements received o
dental mention in the Secretary-General's report of August 17,
registration of ti-eaties. The report of the Secretary-General was C
b y the Sixth Committee of the third session of the General A
A supplementary statement was made by the Secretariat to the el
in spite of problems of translation, staff, and budgetary approl
between Deoember 4, 1946, and October 1, 1948, 420 registrn
recordings of treaties had been made.



5. The International Court of Justice

During the latter part of 1947 two cases, one for judgment and one
for advisory opinion, were referred to the International Court of justice.
These are the only cases which have been referred to the Court since its
inception, and hearings on both were held in 1948.

The first of these, the Corfu Channel case, arose fromn a dispute between
the United Kingdonx and the Aibanian Government over damage sustained
by two British warships in the Corfu Channel in May, 1946. As yet only
a preliminary objection by Albania, that the Court did flot have jurisdic-
tion, has been deait with. Ail fifteen regular judges (the judge nominated
by Aibania to hear the case dissenting)' rejected the objection and decided
that proceedings should continue.

The second case arose from a request by the General Assembly that

.1 oni
a anu
22 .2
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Appendix 1

A. Statenient by the Chafrman of the Canadi
Openig Debate in the General Assembly,
It affords me particular pleasure to say to, the (

of France how deeply the Canadian delegation ap
Paris as the place of meeting of the Third Assembly
This city, over many centuries, lias been a radiant
cultural achievements. No country represented 1,
Paris, nor s0 distinct in tradition from France, that
influenced by movements of enlightenment and pr
their origin in this city and in this country. 0f no co
is this truer than of my own. One third of the 1
ancestors who came from the shores of France. The3
and share the traditions of Frenchi civilization.

As I listened to the eloquent and moving spee
the French Republic at the opening of this Assembi
great services which M . Vincent Auriol has renderE
his country, I could not but refiect upon the cor
the role of France aniong the nations. After ail she h
in two wars, France lias again taken ber place in the
community. Çanadians neyer doubted that France



_s. It je equally true that nature neyer hastens. One reason why the
ýrnational institutions the United Nations have created smoce the dlose
var are flot working in the way we hoped they might, je that the sense
i world community of interest on which these institutions muet rest,
.which, in themselves, they tend to create, has flot yet been developed.

nay taire a long time to develop.
The United Nations, I feel, muet seek to close the gap, already far too
e, between the purposes which are within ite reach, and those which
ýed its grasp. We must not diesipate the moral and other resources of
'orld which desperately neede peace on too many eecondary objectives,
rever desirable they may be in themeelves.
We do well to recognize that the advanoe of -science demande, in an
easingly urgent and imperative way, the existence of a community

;e which je world wide. In eeekinz to create thie sense of a world com-
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progreoss. On the other hand, rather
reconstruction, from which they thems-x
have chosen flot merely to stand aside,
represent and obstruct the efforts of ot
of reconstruction is unfortunately but oi
be a Dolicv of deliberate hindrance of t



The second major undertaking of the postwar world has been the estab-

ment of machinery for the settiement of international disputes and for

maintenance of peace. Great hopes have been entertained that the

iblishment at Sani Francisco of the UTnited Nations would mark the

-inning of a world organization which would provide real security.

day, this task stands in equal perdl.

The settiement of international disputes, through machinery provided

the United Nations, has madie some progress, though it la stili far from

,ing achieved success. Its success or failure would appear to have been

3endent upon the extent to which the application of the veto has been

accordance with the general consensus of view of the member nations.

areas where it is clear that the veto has not been applied to further the

ýcial interest of one or more member nations rather than the general

erest, procedures of negotiation and compromise, mediation and adjust-

ýnt have been undertaken, and have proved helpful and constructive.

>wever, in every area, and on every subject where it is obvious that the

to lias been applieri to further some particular interest, rather thari the
ý . -I nnr n<illqutment lias been

fairs affects mý
the life of ail 1
:o freedom ara
:)ut, as well, fi
riment within
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kcnown to the scientists of ail nations.
atomnic bomb wiIl, in the course of timn
possesses and devotes sufficient skill t(
control of atomic energy might change i
into a power which could greatly benefi

In the presence of the menace whic
nation, in the interest of its own peor
cannot strive too earnestly to, ensure thii
of the world is, I believe, oentred toda,
world organization capable of establishi



the appeal is to f

c are

which is essential to the
e of strength on the side
ght of aggression, but to
s who have at heart the
as for themselves.
1 by any formula. They
idual does his part, and
good, by an attitude of
all powerful. Patience

y are the hall-marks of

itinnRI.
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We will also oppose demands on
moment are too heavy for its resouroes.
to undertake administrative responsibifl
parts of the world before it has been givE

for arringout those responsibilities.



ie United Kingdo
3, though it also

Canada wilI be
omn; b>' others to
e two states are

riplicates our
r influencing
e lead of the
States. The

fundamental
Unfrieindly

in this way
re objective
da to follow

will often



A. Canadian
22, 1948: A
The Canadi

sessions of the
only qualificati<
bership in the
Article 4, parag
must be peace-1
able to carry or
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It catis for the formation of an interna
which would own ail uranium and thorium
world from the lime these substances are tal
would control the mining of ail such ores.
related to consumption, and there would bt
cause anxiety. The authority would own, ol
handling dangerous amounts of these fission
control directly ail the atomic energy activi
become a potential menace to world securitý

A licensing and inspection system is cc
less serious character, and it is provided ti
beneficial uses and researchi in nationally
would be limited, of course, to non-danger(
that this systema of control should be set up
in operation the manufacture of bombs w<
would be disposed of and the explosive mate
The authority would then be given ail a
sources regardinz the production of atomni
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systemn of control, starting with the international ownership of
iable materiais in trust for the nations of the world, is someting
1.

seems 80 elementary that it bas been very difficuit te, realize that
is really serious in its simple prohibition convention. It was felt

)mmission that no doiubt whatever must be left on this point, and
this last year more than half the time and the attention of the

of the Commission bas been devoted to a meticulous re-examina-
e U.S.S.R. proposais ini detail, in order to malce ahundantly certain
>ossible misconception of their purpose should stand in the way of
Lt, However, it is now evident there is no misconcèption and there
uns a wide gap between the views of.the U.S.S.R. now supported in
mission by the Ukrainian S.S.R., and those of the remaining members
Lmmission who have rejected the U.S.S.R. proposais as "completely
the existing technicai knowledge or providing an adequate basis
ive control and the elimination of atomic weapons fronu national
te" .
itrast tc, the U.S.S.R. proposais, the plans which have been evolved
iajority are based on a strict acceptance of the scientific facts as



belief is demoneti
delegation has de
and it is denionst
that the work of 1
standing in the v
Canada possesses,
from whikh atomi
engineers have ac
conditions made p
of atomic energy.
through the organ
than on a national

ss tnat tuit
,pment on
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d to press also that representation of the six nations
be on the high level appropriate to the consideration

e political difficulties which exist. If, as a resuit of
the sponsors are able to report back to the Assembly,
ýssion or, if necessary, in a special session, that some
;tment of the existing position will enable the world
a solution of the problem of the control of atomic
L delegation will be the first to welcome that develop-
)port in the Assembly to a directive which might then
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establishing an effective systemn of international comtrol of atomic euergy
te ensure its use only for peaceful purposes and for the elimination fo
national armaments of atomnic weapons in accordance widti the terme 0f
reference of the Atomic Energy Commission;

2. Expresses its deep concern at the impasse which has been reached
in the work of the Atomic Energy Commission as slxown in its Third Report
and regrets that unanimous agreement has flot yet been reached;

3. Requeste the six sponsors of the General Assemnbly Reoltion of
January 24, 1946, which are the permanent members of the AtomkcEeg
Commission, to meet together and conpult in order ta determine wheii
there existe a basis for agreement on the international control 0f atomnc
energy to ensure its use only for peaceful pupssand for the elininatios
from national arniaments of atomic weapons, and report to the General
Assembly the results of their consultation not later than its next regular
session.

Meanwhile, the General AssemMly,
4. Calls upon the Atopiic Energy Commpission to resume its esos

to survey its programmne of work and to proceed to the further study o
encli of the subjecte remaining iu the programme of work as i osdr
te be practicable and usef ul.

C. Caada Staterent, Security Gounl, Qctober 15,198Beln
1 shou1d like ta take this oppotnt ta xrs the mnost sinc*re ape

heto ftemne n hc h rsdn f h oni a are

fowr h ra epniiiiswihcm ohmt icagwe

he acpe h rsdnyo hsCuclfrtecnieano h

grave isu hcar eoeu oa.Iko htIcnseko nl



Mr. President, may 1 say again that I believe it to be the duty of
this Coundil to reach conclusions and take appropriate decisions promptly
for the situation is that we are carrying on this debate under the shadow
of violence.

The specific questions which 1 understand the President has put to the
representatives of France, the U.S.$S.R., the United KiÇngdom and the
United States have developed from our discussions as points upon which
we desire further enlightenment. 1 hope that aIl concerned will take
advantage of this opportunity to make this further information available
so, that work in this Council may proceed promptly.

D. Extracts from Canadian Statement, Security Gouncil, March
31, 1948: Czechoslovalkia.

The representative of Chile, in the view of the Canadian delegation,
has performed a valuable service in bringing this matter to the notice of
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training in the Soviet Union itself. The Action Comrr
effective in intimidating the opposition had apparen
during the earliest days of the occupation of Ozechos
the Soviet Union.

Unquestionably, where a strong and highly organi,
known to be linked with the support of an outside Pi
it advances, it is difficuit te, distinguish the relative we
that must be borne by each, in the events to which 1
this increases the importance of trying'to ascertain t'
to this process, whereby a minority-group linked wil
is able to overthrow its political opponents and depi
the people of their political liberties, for this is noi
democracy but also creates a threat to international p(

It is not to be expected that those who have beei
overthrow of the democratic Government in Czecho
the Council in assessing their responsibility for these
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that the Soviet Union, through every means at its disposai, is
twisting facts ini an effort to make the unthinking believe that

viet Union favour peace and disarmament, while the rest of the
lavour of war. As 1 said before, nothing could be further from

to make progress in disarmament, as we ail 80 earnestly desire,
do so, upon a basis of confidence and goodwill. Does anyone

-nutual understanding, goodwîll and co-operation are universal
1 today ? To pose the question is to give the answer. But it
rh to leave the matter there. Why lias there been sucli a break-
ýrnationaI confidence and goodwill ?
ust be reniembered by every thinking citizen of this troubled
at the tension existing today lias been created by the Soviet
i continues to add fuel to the flame. Not only lias the Soviet
ed tension through its policies in international affairqs abont
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of enforoement, inspection, verification
the countries that fought togetiier in thi
its own armaments and armed forces



air forces, and even to say after a year lias passed that the one-third
ction lias been carried out, but it is quite another thing for the Soviet
in to tell us that they wiIl welcome international observers before,
ig and after the reduction. There, 1 submit with deference, lies the
mness of tlie proposai. In the first case, the world lias to accept the
pported assurances of the Soviet Government. In the second case,
vorld can satisfy itself as to the manner in which disarmament is being
ed out. This international inspection would, of course, apply to every
try and there would be no invidious singling out of any one country
nspection. A constant scrutiny would be kept on the progress of
marnent measures.
ii the view of our delegation, there is nothing more important in this
e problern of international disarmament than the question of inspec-
verification and control. The Soviet delegate lias already been asked

tciare unequivocaliy wliether lis country is prepared to open its doors
its borders to international observers teams. Sucli observer teams
t establish both quantitatively and qualitatively the armed forces and
ments, both existing and potential, at the disposai of the Soviet Union
own territories and tlie territories under its control, as well as in the

cries of ail otlier principal States. It strikes our delegation that an
ction of this nature is dlearly a necessary prerequisite if a sound basis
rogressive general disarmament is to be established. Following sucli
spection a formula of disarmamnent must be found which would be

ýd to tlie needs of international peace and security. The Canadian
ation wilI await with interest the Soviet delegate's reply te, tliis ques-
already put and now repeated.
.r. Chairman, 1 have made it clear wliv this deleçration cnf1r thn~t



(2) General Assembly Resolution, November 19, 1948~
The General A ssembly,

Desiring to establish relations of confident collaboraiStates within the framework of the Charter and to makereduction of armaments in order that humanity may inthe horrors of war and that the peoples may flot be oveicontinually increasing burden of military expenditure,
Considering that no agreement is attainable on anyreduction of conventional armaments and armed forcesState Jacks exact and authenticated information conoerni

armaments and armed forces of other States, so long as n(been concluded regarding the types of military forces to wtion would apply, and so long as no organ of control has 1
Considering that the aim of the reduction of conventiand armed forces can only be attained in an atmosphere ofimprovement in international relations, which implies irapplication of control of atomic energy involving the pr,atomic weapon,
But noting on the other hand that this renewaî of confgreatly encouraged if States were placed in possession of predate as to the level of their respective conventional armani

forces;
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oting with satisfaction that both India and Pakistan desire that the
:ion of the accession of Jamnmu and Kashinir to India or Pakistan
d be decided through the democratic method of a free and impartial
ýcite,
onsidering that the continuation of the dispute is Iikely to endanger
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(b) Make known that the withdra
announce thue completion of eacSh ste
(c) When the Indian forces shal1 h
streng'th mentioned in (a) above, an
mission for the stationing of the re
accordance with thue following princi

(i) Tluat the presence of troops
or appearaxice of intimidati

(ii) That as snall anumber as p
areas,

(ii) That any reserve of troops
strength should be located N~

.3. The Government of India should



(b) The Plebiscite Administrator, acting as an officer of the State of
Jammu and Kashmir, should have authority to nominate his Assistants
and other subordinates and to draft regulations governing the Plebiscite.
Sudh nominees should be formally appointed and such draft regulations
should be fýrmally promulgated by the State of Jammu and Kashmîr.
(c) The Government of India should undertake that the Government
of Jammu and Kashmir will appoint fully qualified persons nominated
by the Plebiscite Adniinistrator to act as special magistrates within the
State judicial systemn to hear cases which in the opinion of the Plebiscite
Administrator have a serious bearing on the preparation for and the
conduct of a free and impartial plebiscite.
(d) The terms of service of the Administrator should form the subject
of a separate negotiation between the Secretary-General of the United
Nations and the Government of India. The Administrator should fix
the terms of service for his Assistants and subordinates.
(e) The Administrator should have the right te, communîcate direct
with the Government of the State and with the Commission of the
Security Council and, through the Commission with the Security
Council, with the Governments of India and Pakistan and with their
Representatives wîth the Commission. It would be lis duty to bring
to the notice of any or ail of the foregoing (as lie in lis discretion may
decide) any circumstances arising which may tend, in his ooinion. to

:iing on



15. The Commission of the Security Council should at
plebiscite oertify to the Council whether the plebiscite ha,
really free and impartial.

C. Generai Provisions
16. The Governments
nominate a Represen
assistance as it may rg
17. The Commission s]
as it may require of
indicated in the foreg<
18. The Security Cotu
to it herein.

out the tasks

(2) Canadian Statement, Security Council, April 17, 1948:
Pakistan.

In accordance with the invitation of the President, I should
offer a brief statement with regard to the draft resolution presente,
Security Council in the naine of the six delegations whose naines a]

has alwav >een the hone of the Canadian
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As the President of the Security Council has indicated, the text before
us represents what we think is fair, just and necessary. It is in this spirit
that we ommend the resuits of our endeavours to the Governments of
India and Pakistan.-

G. Security Council Resolution, February 28, 1948: Report of the
Committee of Good Offices on Indouesia.
The Security Council:
Having considered the report of the Committee of Good Offices, informing

the Council of the steps taken by the Netherlands Government and the
Republic of Indonesia to comply with the Council's resolution of August
1, 1947;

Notes with satisfaction the signing of the Truce Agreement by both
parties and the acceptance by both parties of certain principles as an agreed
basis for the conclusion of a political settiement in Indonesia;

Commends the members of the Committee of Good Offices for the assis-
tance they have given the two parties ini their endeavours to seulie their
dispute by peaceful means, and endorses their offer of continued good
offices in the working out of a political settiement;

Maintains its offer of good offices contained in the Resolution of August
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I think it made this choice wisely in ex
because of the atmosphere of tension which
recent months, but also, because the problei
voting procedure. It is a much greater probi
that arises whenever an attempt is made to a
of varying sizes and strengths in a composite
that is as old as the history of federalism and
countries know how difficuit a problem it
scrutiny and repeated adjustments in the ar
mneet it. 1 do flot think for a moment tha
merely by a constitutional reform. If, by ci
were to be remnoved toxnorrow, I do not thi
problem which is created either by the immi
lack of unanimity among permanent membe
by the long range difficulty that arises out of
in willingness and ability to accept responsi
That is not to say for a moment that the
problem is satisfactory.

It is a very rough and ready method of n
neyer been acceptable to the member states 1



erpretation of the voting prooedure in the Security Council to, put
inLyside the one alreadv in existence.

ice or rour or tne me
7ven though the in-
ýr formally put into
bound to have resi
)cess bas a result oi

if present indications are
r. This interpretation has
)articipated in the previous
which is embodied in this
.-y single or precise action,
ame way that any general
tional structure. It seems
s which was begun by the

consîier the more direct
ieantime, it seems to the
useful and practical step
the Canadian delegation

November

, wouio
the yearý
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of Poland when he admitted that the Interim Committee
interfered with the Security Council. In point of fact, th(
Interim Committee s0 far has, 1 suggest, knocked the proç
the arguments of the boycotters of the Committee. The rep
quently, of those arguments this year is flot likely to impres
more than it impressed us Iast yea-r.

Mr. Malik, in spite of the care and caution of the Interir
sees it ruining the Security Council. That Council has been s
the past year that it has had to meet four or five days neari'
How can it possibly be niaintained by Mr. Malik that the Seci
like the state in Communist theory, is withering away ?

Insofar as the legal aspect of the question is conoerned,
that the Interim Committee is unconstitutional had no valié
lias no validity this year, and wili have no validity next year
Article 22 is quite conclusive in this respect:

"The General Assembly may 'establish such subsidiary
deems necessary for the performance of its functions".

The repetition of the old arguments on this matter remin(
Russian parable that Mr. Vishinskv is so fond of reneating te



of the process by which as the resuit of the elections observed by the Com-
mission the Korean Government was constituted. The Canadian govern-
ment fully shares this confidence. We believe that the United Nations
Temporary Commission on Korea has given valuable assistance to the
emergence in South Korea of the government which lias been represented
at the Assembly. We regret that it has flot been possible for the Commission
to carry out its functions for the whole of Korea. That is flot the fanit,
however, either of the Commission itself or of the people of Korea.

The Canadian delegation wishes to take this opportunity to congratulate
the representatives of the Korean government who have come to Paris, on
the able account which they have given of the reestablishment of democratic
institutions in South Korea, and on the progress which is being made in
the reconstruction of the political life of the community. We fully concur
in the proposai made in this resolution that the United Nations should
again send representatives to carry out the functions defined in the ternis
o f reference stated in the resolution. We do not consider, however, that
for these continuing functions, a Commissibn as large as that originally
sent to Korea is necessary. Our preference would have been for a Com-
mission of not more than five members. Consideration was not given in
the Committee to the possibility of reducing the number of representatives.
We do not wish now to start a debate on this subject. It is possible, how-
ever, for the size of the Commission to be reduoed at least to seven by a
izmni- nrorcldurp. One of the nine members named to the Commission a



(2) Declares that there h
Government of the Republi(
diction over that part of E~
able to observe and consuit
of ail Korea reside; that this
a valid expression of the fre
and which were obser-ved by
the only such government in

nlavmng eniectii
the Tempora

h the great m,
it is based on
ý electorate of
rary Commissi

(3) Recommends that the occupying Powers should wipation forces from Korea as early as practicable;
(4) Resolves that, as the means te, the full accomplishi

tives set forth ini the resolution of 14 November, 1947,Korea, consisting of the followîng states: Australia, ChiFrance, India, the Philippines, Syria, be established to,of the Temporary Commission and carry out the provisi,resolution, having in mind the status of the Governmenof Korea as herein defined and in particular to:
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(8) Calls upon the Member States to refrain from any acts derogatory
to the results achieved by the United Nations in bringing about the coni-
plete independence and unity of Korea;

(9) Recoinmends that Member States and other nations, in establishing
their relations with the Government of the Republic of Korea, take into
consideration the facts set out in paragraph 2 of the present resolution.

J. (1) Canadian Statement, Security Couneil, March 24, "1948:
Suspension of Partition Plan for Palestine.
The plan of partition with economic union recommended by the Special

Committee on Palestine and adopted by the General Assembly on November
29, 1947, was based on a number of important assumptions. Events which
have taken place since that date, and in particular the information which,
the Council received last week concerning consultations which had taken
place amongst the Permanent Members of the Security Council, have
made it clear that the expectations held in November have not been realized.

In the first place, it was assumed that the two communities in Palestine
would co-operate in putting into effect a solution to the Palestine problemn
which was recommended by the General Assemblv. The manner in which



A third assumption made, in adopting the plan of partition, was that a
resolution of the General Assembly on this subject would be acoepted. even
by the Members of the United Nations which voted against it in plenary
session. Thus, in spite of the opposition of the Arab States, the Assembly
acted in the belief that a recommendation supported by at least two-thirds
of the Members of the United Nations present and voting would have "a
position close to law" and would flot be opposed by any Member States.
An active minority of the Members of the United Nations has refused to
accept the recommendation of the Assembly. This minority includes ail
states adjacent to Palestine. The nations in question are now said to be
assisting the organization of irregular forces to resist partition, and they
have indicated that they are prepared even to use their own armed forces
if outside forces corne to the aid of the Jews.

It was also assumed, when the plan of partition was adopted by the
General Assembly, that it would be possible to transfer authority for
the Government of Palestine rapidly and progressively from the Mandatory
Power to the Provisional Councils of Government of the new states. For
this reason, it was not expected that the Palestine Commission would be
required to do more than superintend the acceptance by the Provisional
Councils of Government of the administrative and protective responsibility
which the Mandatory Power was surrendering. In effect, it was expected
that the role of the United Nations would be no greater than to assist in
the transfer of authority from the Mandatory Power to independent Arab
and Jewish States. In practice however, it has not proved possible to
put this procedure into effect. The progressive trans fer of authority to
the Coundils of Government was not possible because the Mandatory Power

waraý
7e reý



cularly of the peoples who reside in this area, would be seriously
ngered by sucli a calamity.
Sbrief but vigorous effort has been made to give effect to the plan

,.rtition. It ie now proposed that this effort should be suspended, at
temporarily. In considering this proposai, we should flot overlook

onscientious and intelligent nianner in which the Palestine Commission
mdeavoured to carry out the task given it by the General Assembly
1 should like to take this opportunity to bear tribute to the Com-
oners and their advisers. The experience of the Commission lias
rnstrated, I think, that major tasks in the United Nations involving
y responsibiity should flot be entrusted to commissions consisting
ely of emali powers, especially if the larger powers are flot in agreement
these tasks should be carried out. It je to be hoped, therefore, that if
plans for Palestine are to be considered, the responsibility for them
be assumed more directly by the powers which have major interests
at area.
'here can be no doubt that the United States proposai for establishing
mnporary trusteeship in Palestine presents certain difficulties which
d have to be overcome. It je possible that the proposai might be
ted by both elements of the population despite the fact that a temporary
eeship would flot prejudice ini any way an eventual settlement. It
not expected by either communîty that the period of mandatory
,r would be replaoed by that of some other external authority ai ter
.ermination of the mandate. Neither may be expected to welcome a
i;nn whirh would mean that indenendence cannot now be eranted to



il
1. Empowers a United Nations Mediator in Palestine

a committee of the General Assembly composed of r
China, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the
and the United States of America, to exercise the following

(a) To use his good offices with the local and commui
Palestine to:

(i) Ar-range for the operation of common services
safety and well-being of the population of Pal(

(ii) Assure the protection of the Holy Places, religi
sites in Palestine;

(iii) Promote a peaceful adjustment of the fui
Palestine;

(b) To co-operate with the Truce Commission for Pa
by the Security Council in its resolution of 23 April

(c) To invite, as seems to himn advisable, with a view
of the welfare of the inhabitants of Palestine, t]
co-operation of appropriate specialized agencie
Nations, sucli as the World Health Organizati(
national Red Cross, and of other governmenta
mental organizations of a humanitarian and non-p

2. Instructs the United Nations Mediator to render
monthly, or more frequently as lie deems necessary, to the
and to the Secretary-General for transmission to, the
United Nations:



:alls upon ail Governments and authorities concerned, should men of
ary age be introduced into countries or territories under their control,
idertake flot to mobilize or submit them to military training during the
fire,

:alls upon ail Goveruments and authorities concerned to refrain from
irting or exporting war material into or to Palestine, Egypt, Iraq,
.non, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Transjordan and Yemen during the cease

Frges ail Governments and authorities concerned to take every possible
iution for the protection of the Holy Places and of the City of Jerusalem,
ding access to ail shrines and sanctuaries for the purpose of worship
hose who have an established right to visit and worship at them,
ristructs the United Nations Mediator for Palestine in concert with
Eruce Commission to supervise the observance of the above provisions,
lecides that they shall be provided with a sufficient number of military
, vers,
istructs the United Nations Mediator to make contact with ail parties
on as the cease fire is ini force with a view to carrying out his functions
>termined by the General Assembly,
'alls upon ail conoerned to give the greatest possible assistance to the
ed Nations Mediator,
nstructs the United Nations Mediator to make a weekly report to the
rity Council during the cease fire,
tivites the States Members of the Arab League and the Jewish and
Sauthorities in Palestine to communicate their acceptance of this

ution to the Security Council not later than 6.00 p.m. New York
dard Time on 1 june, 1948,
>ecides that if the present resolution is rejected by either party or by
,or if, having been accepted, it is subsequently repudiated or violated,
ituation in Palestine will be reconsidered with a view to action under
)ter VI I of the Charter,
,alls upon ail Governments to take ail possible steps to assist in the

15, 1948: Palestine.



but in any event flot later than three days from the
this resolution;

Declares that failure by any of the Governments
to comply with the preceding paragraph of this re
strate the existence of a breach of the peace within tl
of the Charter requiring immediate consideration b
with a view to such further action under Chapter
may be decided upon by the Council;

Calls uton ail Governments and authorities cor



king Note that the General Asseinbly is continuing its consideration
future goverrnent of Palestine in response to the request of the

ty Council of 1 April, 1948 (documnent S/714);
7thout Prejudice to the actions of the Acting Mediator regarding the
nentation of the Resolution of the Security Council of 4 November,

cides that, in order to eliminate the threat to the peace in Palestine
facilitate the transition from the present Truce to permanent peace

estine, an armistice shall be established in ail sectors of Palestine;

Ils upon the parties directly involved ini the confliet in Palestine, as
lier pravisional measure under Article 40 of the Charter, to seek
tient forthwith, by negotiations conducted either directly or through

~tgMp-diator on Palestine. with a view to the immediate establish-

November 22, 1948:
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of the difficuit situation in which. Pai4
who charge that this decision was th
destruction that have degraded the Ho
themselves whether there would have bE
unitary state had been forced on the Ji
the Assembly had made no recommendý

The degree of separation and the g(
of the two communities, Arab and Jewi
of uncertainty when the Assembly firsti
hoped then (though not blind to the oil
that it would have been possible for
separate states, to work together throu



) No indigenous Arab authority has emerged in Palestine which has
emonstrated its ability to take over authority in areas which are not
the control of the Jewish state.
)The additional territorial and political adjustments which must

.ake place in Palestine must be made, as far as possible, by the people
it territory themselves. The United Nations can and should make
Lble its good offices in a number of forms, but the people who live in
irea must bear the main responsibility for working out the terms of
:)wn association. They can do this either directly or through inediation,
wey must take responsibility for the decisions which are finally reached.
)se who are directly concerned, refuse to, participate in such negotia-
and decisions, they will take on themeelves a very heavy responsibility.
)This further process of settlement mnust be a peaceful one. The
effort of the United Nations over the past year lias been to keep,
as possible, the peace in Palestine. Unfortunately we have flot been

o prevefit fighting from taking place. By and large, however, the truce
revented large scale and continuous war and, ini its most recent action,
ýcurity Council has reaffirmed its determination that neither party ini
bine shall renew its efforts to settie this issue by force. The Security
cil lias recnl gone further, and lias pointed the way to peace by
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of Palestine should be divided between two peoples, and t
peoples should then make arrangements as quickly as poE
together for their common good. We cannot force them to)
but we can keep insistently reminding them that this is what
and that if they act in a way which wiIl destroy ail possibi
co-operation, they will do so without the support of, and ii
the wilI of the United Nations. The Jewish community E
therefore, that it cannot have it both ways-it cannot have a,
which was given it by the November 29 resolution, tog(
the additional territory which it has been able to take by
In the adjustmnents which must now be worked out in PaIeý
the boundaries of Israel will be defined, the Jewish state itseJ
interests, flot only of its relations with its neighbours, bi
international community of which it wiIl form a part, plac
limits on its demands. In return for this, the Jewish state
to ask for peace and recognition. It can hardly be asked
negotiations for a settiement unless it is given some right to ex
a settiement wiII mean peace for itself in Palestine.

The occasion is one which cails for statesmanship, and I
while there are extremists on both sides counselling rash
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>pe, in the second place, that the United Nations will establish
ody-perhaps a smail commission as has been suggested ini the
Kingdom resolution-to make available its good offices to both

uish state and its neighbours in working out the arrangements by
;hey can define their geographical and political relations. In esta-
Sthis body, 1 think the Assembly should indicate that a final settie-

iust now be negotiated in Palestine and that it should take place
the framework of the truce and mediation proceedings which have
orked out since November 29 by the Assembly and the Security

dly, I think the Assembly should reaffirm. the recommendation
t has previously made that there should be international control of
ým, and should call upon both parties to, co-operate in implementing
ommendation.
the purpose of bringing about a decision in the Assembly along the
have suzzested, the United K ingdom draft resolution which has



Extends its thanks to the Acting Mediator and his
tinued efforts and devotion to duty in Palestine;

2. Establishes a Conciliation Commission consisti
Members of the United Nations which shall have the fo

(a) To assume, insofar as it considers necessary
stances. the functions siven to the United Nations M

of America,
qinn nf thw



Avu Dis; the moat Southern, Bethlehem; the most Western, Ein Karimn
(including also the built-up area of Motsa); and the moet Northern, Shufat,
should be accorded special and separate treatment from the rest of Palestine
and should be placed under effective United Nations control;

Reguests the Security Council to talce further steps to ensure the demili-
tarization of jerusalem at the earliest possible date;

Instructs the Conciliation Commission to present to the fourth regular
session of the General Assembly detailed proposais for a permanent inter-
national regirne for the jerusalem area which will provide for the maximum
local autonomy for distinctive groups consistent with the special inter-
national status of the Jerusalem area;

The Conciliation Commission is authorized to appoint a United Nations
representative who shall co-operate with the local authorities with respect
to the interim administration of the Jerusalem area;

9. Resolves that, pending agreement on more detailed arrangements
among the Governments and authorities concerned, the freest possible
ni-g'p,-Q tn Tu~1R1mhv road. rail or air should be accorded. to ail inhabitants

ýnt of the area, inclUdmig arrangements ior access to
and the use of transportation and communication



14. Calis upon ail Governments and authorities conoerned to co-operate
with the Conciliation Commission and to take ail possible steps to assist
in the implementation of the present resolution;

15. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the necessary staff and
facilities and to mnake appropriate arrangements to provide the necessary
funds required in carrying out the terms of the present resolution.

(8) Canadian Statement, Security Gouncil, December 2, 1948:
Admission of Israel to the United Nattons.

My very few remarks on this matter wilI be limited strictly to the
question of procedure. In this regard, we support the reference of this
matter in the normal way to a special committee, where we hope it will be
dealt with as quickly as possible.

However, like the representative of France, we feel that there is a rela-
tionship between this question of urgency and the questions which are now
under discussion in the First Committee. We are not yet certain what
resolution will corne fromn the Firet Committee, what it will contain; and
we do not know, therefore, what obligations it will lay upon the peoples
of Palestine.

Article 4 of the Chapter provides that membership in the United Nations
shall be open to peace-loving States which accept the obligations contained
in the Charter and are able and willing to carry out these- obligations. But,



nadian Statemnent, Security Council, Deceinber 17, 1948:
mîission of Israel to the United Nations.

Canadian delegation realizes that the United Nations has placed
obligations and responsibilities on the Provisional Government of

and it is flot unreasonable that this Government should request the

,es and advantages of membership in the United Nations. We should
give immediate consideration to this request but, in the circum-
surrounding the termination of the session of the General Assembly

is, we have found it more difficuit than we expected to give this

Ltion the careful consideration which we find to be necessary. I shall
ie example of the kind of problemn that has arisen for us.

the course of the discussions which have taken place here and ini

>mmittee on Membership concerning the application of Israel for
-rship in the United Nations, the boundaries of the area under the

[ of the Israeli, authorities have been mentioned on a number of
rns. The Canadian delegation does flot think it necessary to delay

on the Israeli application until boundaries have been finally estali-
Thp nuestion of boundaries, however, lias been raised in a manner

wlVh-Ir on this
i of the
ivember

î.- l.:ý
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Government of Israel would wish to 1
Nations on these terms, or that the proc
be assisted by accepting the implication

The position of the Canadian de<
regard the Assernbly resolution as havi
and we do flot consider that the setti
soon in Palestine need conform precisel)
On the contrary, we consider that the
established by the Assembly should be
down by the resolution of the Assembl,
on any basis on which agreement amon

This aspect of the question is, as 1 h
we should like to give attention in deta



Appendix III

A. Extract fromn Canadian Statemnent, Second Commlttee, October
18, 1948: Work of the Economic and Social Council.

The Canadian delegation will flot attempt at this session to pass
broad judgement on the work of the Economic and Social Council. It is
too early ini the life of the Council for us to, do so. After ail, the Council
bas flot been able to do more than take its first steps. It has established
its machinery; it bas begun to collect and to edit economnic information;
its first surveys have been published.

However, if we have flot yet found in ECOSOC a cure for the world's
economic ilîs, we have at least been permitted to gain from the fine work
of the economic secretariat and also from some of the commissions, a clearer
conception than bas heretofore been possible, conoerning the nature of
these ilîs and also some knowledge of their extent. It bas been shown
to us, if we need showing, that in tbe economic world an ill wind blows
good to no one. Nevertbeless, the great tasks of the Economic and Social
Council remain to be attempted and it is when those tasks have been
tackled that judgment can best be passed.

These is somnetbing relating to organization wbich we should say. The
Economic and Social Council bas decided tbat both regional and functional
agencies will be employed in the conduct of its economic affairs. In the
Canadian view, it is of the utmost importance that great care and close
attention be given unceasingly to tbe division of the duties whicb the
regional and functional organizations are respectively to, perform and to
the co-ordinating or their activities.

A clear division of responsibility for the work to be done by the regional
..- A 1Q ; nhvfrnilqlu à-q,,Atiql to ensure that evervthinLy
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the functional and regional agencies, and urges thi
manners be guided b>' a zealous conceru for the i

It is not necessar>', in our opinion, to make
criticisms and attacks of the Soviet delegate on 1
national Trade Organization.

These Soviet complainte are flot new; the>' hai
latest of man>' repetitiofle. Their refutation has
over again. The>' have been refuted word by word

We do consider that those of us who have wo
successfully to establish the I.T.O. and to conclu(
need to make it quite dlear to the Soviet repr
54 nations that have signed the Final'Act of Hav
protecting the interests of the people we represen
authorities in this respect is flot necessar>'. We b
hewttter iudfres of what is in the interest of our
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imprecise language. We do flot believe ini Canada that legislation
ild be plaoed on our statute books unless that legisiation cari indicate
,recise ternis the obligations which are demanded of our citizens, and
.ss those obligations cari be interpreted clearly and definitely 'n the
-ts. Obviously many of the clauses of this Draft Declaration lack the
ision required in the definition of positive obligations and the establish-
t of enforceable rights. For exaxnple, Article 221 which gives th~e
t to, public employment to people irrespective of political creed
Lit, unless it is taken in conjunction with Article 311, be interpreted as
lying an obligation to employ persons in public service even if it was
r stated and open desire and intention to destroy all the free institutions
ch this Declaration of Riglits is intended to preserve and extend.
liit- 1- thnQA frpt- institutions. which can onlv flourish in a liberal
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ýeral A ssembly
laims this Universal Declaration of Human Riglits as a common
1 of achievement for ail peoples and aIl nations, to the end that
ridividual and every organ of society, keeping this declaration
tly in mind, shall strive by teaching and education to promote
for these riglits and freedoms and by progressive measures, national
ýrnational, to secure their universal and effective recognition and
rice, both among the people of Member States themselves and
.he peoples of territories under their jurisdiction.

Article 1
iuman beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They
owed witli reason and conscience, and should act towards one
in a spirit of brotherhood.

Article 2

ryone is entitled to ail the riglits and freedoma set forth in this
ion, viithout distinction of any kind, such as race, color, sex,
e, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin,
y', birth or other status.
hermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the political,
bional, or international status of the country or territory to which
.- belongs, whether it be independent, trust, non-self-governing or
ny other limitation of sovereignty.

Article 3
ryone lias the riglit to life, liberty and security of person.

ni slavery
their foi-ml

ude; slavery and the slave trade



Article 10
Everyone is entitled lin full equality to a fair and public heai

independent and impartial tribunal, in the determination of his
obligations and of any criminal charge against him.

Article il
1. Ever-yone charged with a penal offence lias the riglit to be

innocent until proved guilty according to law in a public trial ai
has had ail the guarantees necessary for his defence.

2. No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on accot
act or omission which did flot constitute a penal offence, under n
international law, at the time when it was committed. Nor shall
penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable at the time
offence was committed.

Article 12
No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with hiý

family, home or correspondence, nor to attacks upon his honour
tation. Everyone has the riglit to the protection of the law agý
interference or attacks.

Article 13
1. Everyone lias the riglit to freedom of movement and

within the borders of each state.
2. Everyone lias the riglit to leave any country, including his

to return to lis country.



Article 18

Everyone bas the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion;

this right includes freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom,

either alone or in community with others and in public or private, to manifest

his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance.

Article 19

Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right

includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive

and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of

frontiers.
Article 20

1. Everyone bas the right to freedomn of peaceful assembly and asso-

ciation.
2. No one may be compelled to, belong to an association.

Article 21

1. Everyone has the riglit to take part in the Government of bis country,

'directly or through freely chosen representatives.

2. Everyone bas the right of equal access to public service in bis country.

3. The will of the people shaîl be the basis of the authority of Goveru-

ment; this will shaîl be expressed in periodic and genuine elections which

shail be by universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by secret vote or

by equivalent free voting procedures.

Article 22

Ever-yone, as a member of society, bas the right to social security and

is entitled to the realization, through national effort and international
rnn<prntion and in accordance with the organization and resources of
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Article 27



B.

Resotution relati-ng to the right of pet ition

The General Assembly,
Co-nsidering that the right of petition is an essential human right as is

Dgnized in the constitution of a great number of countries,

H.:wing considered the draft article on petitions in document A/C.3/306

1 the amnendments offered thereto by Cuba and France,

Decides not to take any action on thîs matter at the present session;

Reguests the Economic and Social Council to ask the Commission on

Iman Riglits to, give further examinatioli to the problem of petitions when

[dying the draft Covenant on Human Rights and measures of imnplemen-

ion, in order to enable the General Assembly to consider what further

~ion, if any, should be taken at its next regular session regarding the

blem of petitions.
C.

Resolution relating te the fate of minorities

The Gewral Assembly,

Considering that the United Nations cannot remain indifferent to the

te of minorities,
Consideri-ng that it is difficuit to adopt a unifor-m solution of this complex

id delicate question, which has special aspects in each State ini whiçh it
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1. Recommezds Governments of Member-States to show their ad
to Artidle 56 of the Charter by using every means within theji
solemnly to publicize the text of the Declaration and to cause i
disseminated, displayed, read and expounded principally ini scho
other educational institutions, without distinction based on the
status of countries or territories;

2. Requests the Secretary-General to have this Declaration wid
seminated and, to that end, to publish and distribute texts, flot ont
officiai languages, but also, using every means at his disposai, in ail la:
possible;

3. Invites the specialized agencies, and non-governmental organ
of the world to do their utmost to bring this Declaration to the ai
of their members.

E.

Resolution relating to the Preparation of a draft Covenant and
draft measures of implementation

Thse General A ssembly,



Appendix IV

dian Statemnent, Fifth Committee, September 26, 1948:
,et of the United Nations.

ýakers before me, I have
;of the BudEet nor of the

tiers whiose woric snowla De cornrneil,
iose efforts corne most obviously to i

unnecessarv to indicate the importa

intention of entering into a
nadian position in relation to,
Committee will have to deal.
ess my Governrnent's general
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Government attaches
ted Nations we have
supported, measures

;t2nraardis for financial
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committee" with broad powers to examine and
over ail the activities of the United Nations and s
be necessary and desirable. As 1 recail, this matte
Iast year, and it was as a resuit of those discw
Committee lias reported to us on it. 1 wish to say
strongly supports the conclusions reached by the P.
no further machinery should be created at this tir

In reaching this conclusion I arn particularly
that bas already been achieved towards attaining
the works programmes and the financial prooeduri
and the Agencies. In our opinion, it is by sucli c
exercise by national delegations of restraint anid
forward proposais involving heavy expenditures
control over expenditures that is necessary. In i
also like to refer briefly to the action taken bv t



,ommittee 1 have no desire to lliit in any way the activities of these
ssions. 1 know they are doing useful and important work, but 1 do
at unless this particular question is considered fully, and proper
ures evolved, we nmay find ourselves in grave procedural difficulties
future. It is not an issue which gives rise to irnmediate problems
ýrhaps therefore it will not require detailed discussion this session.
legation feit, however, that it should be mentioned now so that this
ittee might be appraised of the existence of this stiti theoretical
)n. 1 hope, however, that the Secretary-General, the Advisory Com-
, and other delegations, will take note of this prospective problern,
Il give it consideration in the course of their future work.
ere are other matters on which my delegation will wish to rnàke
ýnts at a later stage but for the present we wished to, make these
inary remarks.

nadian Statement, Fif th Committee, September 29, 1948:
~ie of Contributions.

ere are two separate proposais before us and 1 agree that they are
cally related. In the. opiion of my delegation the decision on the.
)n of ceilings must vitally affect any decision we may finally inake

ý eotof the Committee on Contributions. 1 shall therefore lirst
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that of the United States. Accordingly, we shal
position on this question, subject to the willing
accept as a corollary the principle that a ceili
contributions of other Governments whose per
therefore exceed that of the United States.

1 submit that the acceptance of this principle
difficulties. A new formula could be devised a
for conxputing contributions on a basis similar tc
when a ceiling was originally set on the contribi
It would merely necessitate the establishment c
reflect capacity to pay. This series would thei
first the contribution of the United States t(
second, the contributions of other countries tc
ceiling. Compensating adjustments would of coi
butions of ail other countries. 1 do not wish,
complicate this matter, but 1 think you will
suggestion is a reasonable and equitable one,
mountable administrative difficulties. Accordi
receive the support of other members of this Co

Having expressed our opinion on this gener
that this Committee wiIl be studying this quel
the Canadian point of view on this question to t~



prejudioe the establishmenlt of more equitable scales at the earliest

c date. There are many countries which, by their owu admission

statements which have been given wide publicity, have admitted

mprovement in their economic and financial position. While this

)n is unfortunately, not universal, it is our opinion that, as quicly

jible, those countries should begin to absorb their f air share of the

maintaining this organizatiofl.

SCanadian delegation has expressed itself positively on this question

e we feel strongly about it.

vertheless, Mr. Chairman, we recognize that since the Committee

ritributions has not made definitive recommendations in its Report

Id create serious procedural difficulties if we were to insist that the

Zommnittee attempt to develop a new scale on its own. Unless, there-

his Committee decides that, despite the obvious difficulties, such

Eýmpt will be made, we shall not press this year for the revisions which

~isider are overdue but will conditionally agree to accept the recom-

Lions of the Comnmittee on Contributions that, for 1949, the existing

with minor modifications be adopted. In doing so, however, we must

;s the hope, or indeed, make the recommendation that a revised scale

upon the best statistics available should be put forward by the

iittee on Contributions in its report next year so that by 1950, at the

the United Nations may have a more suitable basis for assessments.

is connection, we have inoted that tweive countries accounting for

of the total Contributions have published national income figures

ý47, and twelve others accounting for 13y2%', had published estimates
1- ý ,t.:. - ;mnrtant



Appendlx V

A. C anadtan Statement, Sixth CommItte4
Complaint against the U.S.S.R.

The Canadian delegation is in agreement
in the action whkch it has taken to bring befç
violation of the fumdaniental buman rightý
members of the United Nations are committE
tion wisbes in particular to express its sym:
delegate of Chile, who bas suffered 80 grievou
of the right of a family te, live together, a rigl
in all eivilized countries-a right to, which t
laws and by its continuous instruction to itE
devoted than the other nienbers of the Uni
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as it certainly would be, by contact with foreigners. As few Russians as

possible must be allowed to go abroad, and none should be allowed to

hope that he or she might escape fromn his rigorous life by marrying a

foreigner-not even a citizen of those neighbouring states which are seeking
to adopt the Soviet way of life.

My delegation is i agreement wîth the view cogently expressed yesterday

by the delegates of Egypt and France. This is a question of the violation

of fundaxnental humnan rights and the dignity and worth of the human

person which we are ail bound by the Charter to respect. I propose, there-

fore, to support the Chilean Resolution with the amendments proposed

by Uruguay and France. Questions rightly have been raised in the Com-

niittee concerning the degree to which diplomatic privileges and immunities

extend to the family of the Head of a Foreign Mission and as to whether

the action of the Soviet Government in cases such as that raised by the
-------- t~ j... -c l.,4-nlx 1, T m willinQ, to açrree



of a country which has subscribed to the United Nations Charter, and the

Assembly of the United Nations has every right to declare its disapproval

in at least one case by supporting the complaint of the Chilean delegation.

B. General Assembly Resolutions, December 9, 1948: Prevention and

Punishment of the Crime of Genocide.

A.

Resolution relating to the adoption of the Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide,

and text of the Convention

The General Assembly
Approves the annexed Convention on the Prevention and Punishment

of the Crime of Genocide and proposes it for signature and ratification or

accession in accordance with its Article XI.

ANNEX

CONVENTION ON THE PREVENTION AND PUNISHMENT
OF THE CRIME OF GENOCIDE
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ARTICLE 111

following acts shali be punishable:
Senocide;
Conspiracy to com~mit genocide;
Direct and public incitement to commit genocide;
Attempt to commit genocide;
Complicity in genocide.

ARTICLE IV

;ons comtting genocide or any of the other acts enumei
III shall be punished, whether they are constitutionally resj
:)ublic officials or private individuals.

ARTICLE V

Contracting Parties undertake to enact, in accordance wi
ýve Constitutions, the nesar legisiation to give effect to tf,
f the prement Convention and, in particular, to provide

- c--,.n f ailtv nÇ *rnoi or an of the other acts enu



tion shall be depositeat wi-u tn 01ue - cuLai y-

After 1 January, 1950, the present Conventio
behalf of any Member of the United Nations and

which has received an invitation as aforesaid.

Instruments of accession shall be deposited w

of the United Nations.

ARTICLE XII

Any Contracting Party may at any time, by
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, ext
present Convention to all or any of the territorie

foreign relations that Contracting Party is respon

ARTICLE XIII



ARTICLE XVI

1 request for the revision of the present Convention may be made at

time by any Contracting Party by means of a notification in writing
ressed to the Secretary-General.
Ihe General Assembly shall decide upon the steps, if any, to be taken

aspect of such request.

ARTICLE XVII

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall notify all Members

he United Nations and the non-member States contemplated in Article
of the following:

(a) Signatures, ratifications and accessions received in accordance with
Article XI;

(b) Notifications received in accordance with Article XII;

(c) The date upon which the present Convention comes into force in

accordance with Article XIII;

(d) Denunciations received in accordance with Article XIV;

(e) The abrogation of the Convention in accordance with Article XV;

(f) Notifications received in accordance with Article XVI.

ARTICLE XVIII

The original of the present Convention shall be deposited in the archives

the United Nations.
A certified copy of the Convention shall be transmitted to all Members

the United Nations and to the non-member States contemplated in Article

ARTICLE XIX

The present Convention shall be registered by the Secretary-General of
TT.i+.A Ttin nn the date of its comin into force.
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Invites the International Law Commission to study the desi

possibility of establishing an international judicial organ for

persons charged with genocide or other crimes over which juri

be conferred upon that organ by international conventions;

Requests the International Law Commission in carrying oui

pay attention to the possibility of establishing a Criminal Chi

International Court of Justice.

C.

Resolution relating to the application of the Convention o

Prevention and Puniskment of the Crime of GenociL
with respect to dependent territories

The General Assembly recommends that Parties to the Conv

Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide whic

dependent territories, should take such measures as are n

feasible to enable the provisions of the Convention to be extei

territories as soon as possible.



Appendux VI

IAtomie Energy Commission, the Security Gouncil,
c and Social Coundil, the Trusteeship Coullcil,
niationail Court of Justice andi of Standing
:ommittees o! the General Assembly.1

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

'Irs Non-Permanent Members
Two-Year Term: Cuba

Egypt
Norway

Gingdom One-Year Term: Argentina
Ukrainian S.S.R.

One-Year Term:



(ii) Transport an

(iii) Fisd

France, Nethe

(v) Population



ýomic Commission for EuroPe:

esentatives of Belgium, Byelorussiafl S.S.R., Czechoslovakia,

k, France, Greece, Iceland, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway,

Sweden, Turkey, Ukrainian S.S.R., U.S.S.R., United Kingdom,

;tates, Yugosla'via.

nomic Commission for A sia and the Far Eaxst:

esentatives of Australia, Burma, China, France, India, Nether-
1 ew Zealand, Pakistan, Philippine Republic, Siam, U.S.S.R., United

n, United States. (Certain other states are adniitted to associate

ship without voting privileges).

onomic Commission for Latin A merica:

resentatives of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chule, Colombia, Costa

uba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, France, Guate-

laiti, Honduras, Mexico, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama, Para-

eru, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, Venezuela.

INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S EMERGENCY FUND

Governments Nterad

Argentina New eland

Australia New Zala

Brazil Perua
Byelorussian S.S.R. Pr

Canada Swead
China See



THE INTERNATIONAL COURT 0F JUSTICE

To serve until February 5, 1958:
Abdel Hainid Badawi Pasha (Egypt)
Hsu Mo (China
John E. Read (Canada)
Bogdan Winiarski (Poland)
Milovan Zoricic (Yugoslavia)

To serve until February 5, 1955:
Alejandro Alvarez (Chile)
José Philadeipho de Barros e Azevedo (Brazil)
jules Basdevant (France)
José Gustavo Guerrero (El Salvador)
Sir Arnold Duncan McNair *(United K%'ingdom)

To serve until February 5, 1952:-
Isidro Fabela Alfaro (Mexico)
Green H. Hackworth (United States)
Helge Klaestad (Norway)
Sergei Borisovitch Krylov (U.S.S.R.)
Charles de Visscher (Belgium)

STANDING COMM ITTEE-S 0F THE GENERAL ASSE

Advisory Committe, on Administrative and Budgetary Questions

To serve until December 31, 1949



B oar of A udi ffres ondi g officia l of each o f t h~e follow ing

countries:
Canada, to serve until Jume 30, 1950

Colomnbia, to serve uritil June 30, 1951

Denmnark, to serve until June 30, 1952

inmsmmtsCommittee
Leslie R. Rounds (U.S.A.) until Decemnber 31, 1951

Jacques Rueff (France) until Decemnber 31, 1950

Iva Roth' (Sweden) until Decemnber 31, 1949.



Appendix VII
List Of

Category A

Category B
Azudas I;



Category B-Contiued
International Law Associationght of Man
International League for the Ritandardization
International Organization for Snalists

International Organization of jOurnallsts

International Social Service
Internationa Ststica Istitute

International Student Service Federation
International Transport Workere'Fdrail
International Union for Child Welfare

International Union of Catholic Women's Leagues

International Union of Fanily Organizations

International Union cf Local Authorities

International Union of official Travel Organlizaticfle

International Union of Producers and )istributors of Electric Power

International Voluntary Service for Peace

Liaison CoMitte cf Wonien' International Organizations

National Associatio of Manufacturers (United States)

Salvation A nY
woven' Internationl Denocratic Federation

Women's International Le e for Peace and Freedom

World Association cf Girl Guides and Girl Scouts

World Federation of Democratic Youth

World Jewish Congress
World Power Conference
World Women'' Christian Temperance Union

World Young Women' M Christian Associatoc o

wnrld's Alliance of Young Men's Christian Associations

nal A-



Appendix VIII

The foltowing is a list of publications issued by the Department of
Externat Affaire during 1948 on subjects relating to the United Nations and
the specialized agencies.

1. Canada and the United Nations, 1947. (Conferenoe Series, No. 1.)

2. Reference Papers:

No. 25-The International Trade Organization.
No. 28-Canada and the General Assembly, 1947.
No. 34-Views of Canada on Matters before the United Nations.

3. Reprints:

No. SO-War or Peaoe? (reprint of an interview with General
McNaughton appearing in "New Liberty", February
28.)

4. Statements and Speeches:

No. 48/2 -Peace Through the United Nations.
No. 48/5 -The United Nations.
No. 48/12-The Present Position in Regard to International Control

of Atomic Energy.
No. 48/13-National and International Unity.
No. 48/22-Problenms of Canadian Security.
No. 48/23-Review of World Affaire.
No. 48/26--The International Control of Atomic Energy.
No. 48/30-The United Nations-Its Structure, Its Defecte and

its Accomplistiments.
No. 48/37-The Moral Support of the United Nations.'
No. 48/40--The Rote of the Middte Powers i the United Nations.
No. 48/41-Views of Canada on Matters before the United Nations.
No. 48/50-Statement by Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. United

twa1Fnn C.,i-nptr2 Aftas.i-r Pný,
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JuJy -Report of the meeting of the United Nations AdvisorY Coin-

mittee of Information Experts.

Report of the Second General Assembly of ICAO.
Texts of the Vandenberg Resolution and Article 51 of the

Charter.
Item on the United Nations Interne Programme.

August -Report of the First Assembly of the World Health Organiza-
tion.

Report of the Thirty-First Conference of the International
Labour Orgaxuzatiofl.

Canada's Faith in the United Nations-Excerpts from an

address by General McNaughtofl to the United Nations

Summer Course Lecture Series.

September-Article on the International Court of justice.

Report on the Seventh Session of the Economic and Social

Council.

Report on the Second Meeting of the Interim Commission

of the International Trade Organization.
.- ~ ~niif- the United Nations

it the



10. INTERNATIONAL TRADE ORGANIZATION:

Final Act of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment
held at Havana from November 22, 1947, to March 24, 1948 (including the
Havana Charter for an International Trade Organization). Canada

Treaty Series, 1948, No. 32.

Protocols and Declaration concerning the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade of October 30,1947. Signed at Havana, March 24,1948.

Canada Treaty Series, 1948, No. 12.

Additional Protocols concerning the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade of October 30, 1947. Signed at Geneva, September 14, 1948. Canada

Treaty Series, 1948, No. 30.

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade of October 30, 1947, (consol-

idated text). Canada Treaty Series, 1948, No. 31.

11. INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION :

Final Act of the International Civil Aviation Organization Conference

on Air Navigation Services in Iceland, held at Geneva from June 9 to

25, 1948. Canada Treaty Series, 1948, No. 17.

12. UNITED NATIONS APPEAL FOR CHILDREN

Agreement between Canada and the Secretary-General of the United



Appendix IX

United Nations Documents, 1948

A Selected Bibllography

The printed publications of the United Nations listed below may be

rcured in Canada through The Ryerson Press, 299 Queen St. West,
TootOntario.

A. Main Reports

1. First part of the Report of the United Nations Temporary Commission

on Korea, Volume 1; August, 1948; 47 pp., 600 (Official Records of the

General Assembly, Third Session, Supplenient No. 9) First Part,

Vol. 2, Annexes 1 to 8; August 1948; 99 pp. $1.50.

2. Report of the Security Council to thw Genera? Assembly, 16 .Tuly, 1947

to 15 July, 1948; September, 1948; 144 pp. $1.50. (Officiai Records

of the General Assembly, Third Session, Supplement No. 2).

3. Second Report of the A tomic Energy Commission to the Security Council;

September 11, 1947; 263 pp. $2.50. (Officiai Records of the Atomic

Energy Commission, second year, Special Supplenient).

4. T/iird Report of the Atomic Rnergy Commission to the Security Council,

17 May, 1948;- 27 june, 1948; 71 pp. 750. (Officiai Records of the

Atomic Eneixy Commission, third year, Speciai Supplement).

5. Annual Report of the Secretary-General on the Worle of the Organisation,

1 July, 1947, to 30 June, 1948;- july 31, 1948. 135 pp. $1350. (Officiai

Records of the General Assembly, Third Session, Supplement No. 1).

6. Report of t/w Trusteeship, Council; 29 A.pril, 1947, to 5 August, 1948;

August, 1948; 49 pp. 500. (Official Records of the General Assembly,

Thild Session, Supplement No. 4).

7. Report of United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans; june,

1948; 36 pp. 500. (Officiai Records of the General Assembly,

Third Session, Supplement No. 8).

8. Report of t/w Commission on Humais Rights; 59 pp. 600. (Official

records of the Economic and Social Council, third year, Sixth Session,

Supplement No. 1).
9. Budget Rstimates for t/w Financial Year 1949 and Information Annexes;

T.-.L.. tfA. 1V71 -- t, 7q (Official Records of the General Assembly,



B. Researck Publications by the United Nations Secretariat

1. Economic DeveloPment in Selected Countries, Plans, Programmes, and

Age-ncies; October, 1947; 286 pp. $3.00. .(Department of Economic
Affairs).

2. Economic Report, Salient Features of the World Economic Situation

1945-47; January, 1948; 354 pp. $2.50. (Department of Economic
Aiffairs).

3. Supplements to the Economic Report, Salient Features of the World

Economic Situation 1945-47, Discussion of the Report in the Economic

and Social Council Sixth Session; March, 1948; 140 pp. $1 .00. (Depart-
ment of Economic Aif airs).

4. Foreign Exchange Position of Devastated Count ries; February, 1948;

85 pp. 500. (Department of Economic Affairs).

5. DirectorY of Economic and Statistical Projects; january, 1948; 130 pp.
$1.0)0. (Department of Economic Affairs).

6. Reports on the Population of Trust Territories, No. 1; the Population of

Western Samoa; 17 january, 1948; 61 pp. 500. (Department of
Social Affairs).

7. Customs Union, a League of Nations Contribution to the Study of

Customs Union; 14 April, 1948; 98 pp. 750. (Departraent of
Economic Affairs).

8. International Cartel, League of Nations Memorandum; April 15, 1948;

53 pp. 500. (Department of Economic Aiffairs).

9. A Survey of the Economic Situation aind Prospects of Europe; April
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